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JURISDICTION

This Coult has jurisdiction to entefiain this Petition for Writ of Mandamus

pursuant to the All Writs Act, 28 U.S.C. $ 1651.

Case at hand originated in the Eastem District of Califomia, which is a par1 of the

9th Circuit. Petitionq requests that the Court issue the writ under its supervisory

power over the inferior federal courts. Hollingsworth v. Perry, -- U.S. ---, 130

s.ct. 705, 709-r0 (20r 0).

Certificate of Interested Parties

There are no interested parties

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ

Statement ol related cases

There are no related cases

/s/ Dr. orly Taitz ESQ

SUMMARY OF THE CASE AND REQUESTED RELIEF

Plaintiffs herein are Presidential Electors and Presidential Candidates. Barack

(Bary) Obama Soebarkah, aka Barack (Barry) Soetoro, aka Harrison (Hany) J.
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Bounel going under the pseudonym Barack Hussein Obama (Hereinafter

"Obama") is the main defendant in this case, who was sued as an individual, as a

candidate for office and who defaulted. Notice of Default and request for Delault

Judgment is attached herein as Exhibit 1. Answer (or responsive pleading) was due

on January 25d', Obama did not file an answer and defaulteri. In their complaint

Plaintiffs sought declaratory and injunctive relief. Plaintiffs provided the U.S.

District Court lbr the Eastem Complaint 100 pages of official records, swom

affidavits of senior law enforcement ollcials and experts showing that Barack

Obama is:

1. A citizen of Indonesia, as listed in his school regisftation #203 from

Franciscan Assisi school in Jakarta, Indonesia. As a citizen of Indonesia

Obama was never eligible and never legitimate for the U.S. Presidency_

Exhihir 2

2. Obama is using last name not legally his. Plaintiffs provided this court with

the passport records of Stanley Ann Duniam, deceased mother of Barack

Obama, showing that he is listed under the last name Soebarkah in her

passport (Exhibit 3). As seen in Ms. Dunham's passport records, her son was

removed from her passport in August ol 1969 pwsuant to the request and

swom statement of Ms. Dunham which was witnessed by the U.S. consul in

Jakarta Indonesia. As the requirement for removal as listed in the passport,
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is obtaining a foreign allegiance, it is clear that Barack Obama Soebarkah

was rcmoved (crossed out) from his mother's passport when he obtained his

Indonesian passpoft. Barack Obama cannot serre as a U.S. President as

the legal entity Barack Obama does not exist- The only legal entity based

on the only vcrifiable record is Barack Obama Soebarkah.

Obama does not have a valid U.S. binh certificate. Plaintiffs provided affidavits
trom Sheril'fof Maricopa County Arizona Joseph Arpaio (Exhibit 4), Investigator
Zullo (Exhibit 5), experts Felicito Papa (Exhibit 6), Douglas Vogt (Exhibit 7), Paul

Irey (Exhibit 8), showing that the image posted by Obama on Whitehouse.gov is a

computer generated fbrgery. Whcn there is a question ofauthenticity ofa
document, the only way to authenticate, is to conduct expert evaluation ofthe
original document. RULE 1003. ADMISSIBILITY OF DUPLICATES

A duplicate is admissible to the same extent as the original gg!9g3_gggj49

question is raised about the orieinal's authenticitv or th€ circumstances make

it unfair to adpit the duplicate,Regishar of the State of Hawaii and Director of

Health and Deputy Attomey General of Hawaii in charge ofthe H€alth Department

were obsulc(ing justice and absolutely refused to comply with any subpoenas and

produce the original 196l birth cerlificate and as such there was never any

authentication of the alleged birth certilicate (Exlibit 5). After 4 years of

obstruction of Justice, it is clear that the Hawaiian officials have nothing to show

and genuine 1961 birth certificate 1br Barack Obama simply does not exist.
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Obama does not have a valid Selective Service certificate. Based on the affidavit of

SheriffArpaio (Exhibit 4), investigator Zullo (Exhibit 5) and Chief Investigator of

the Special Investigalions Unit of the U.S. Coast Guard Jeffrey Stefan Coffman

(Ret) (Exhibit 9) alleged copy of Obama's Selective Service Certificate, is

COMPUTER GENERATED FORGERY.

Plaintiffs submitted with their TRO and complaint the Affidavits of Sheriff Arpaio

and lnvestigator Zullo and as a supplement an affidavit ofthe Chieflnvestigator of

the Special investigations of the US Coast Guard Jeffrey Stephan Coffinan. Based

on those affidavits obama's alleged application lbr the selective service is a

forgery. According to 5 USC $ 3328-every man bom after 1959 has to register

with the Sel€ctive Service and carurot work in the executive branch if he did not

register with the selcctive service.

(a)An individual-

(l)who was bom after December 31, 1959, and is or was requircd to register under

section 3 of the Military Selective Service Act (5!4pp U.S.C. 453); and

(2)who is not so registered or knowingly and willfully did not so register before the

requirement terminated or became inapplicable to the individual,

shall be inelisible for aDpointment to a Dosition in an €xecutive agencv.
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As Obama claims to be bom in 1961 (without a valid birth certificate we don't even

knou when he was bom) he had a duty to register with the Selective Service- A

forgery does not represent a registration, as such Obama is not eligible to be

working in the executiye branch of the U.S. govemment. He is not eligible to be a

President in the White House or ajanitor in the White House.

3. Obama's 2009 t&\ retums posted by Obama himself on line showed him

using a Comecticut Social Security number xxx-rx-4425 (Exhibit 10

Affidavit of Felicito Papa), which failed both E-verily and SSNVS (Exhibit

11, l2)- Affrdavit of investigator Albert Hendershot (Exhibit 13) provided

herein as an exhibit showed it being issued to Hanison (Harry ) J. Bounel,

born in 1890 in Russia, immigrant to the United States, presumed to be

deccased, whose death was either not reported to the sSA or deleted ftom

the computer system by a treasonous and uiminally complicit employee of

the SSA. Due to Obama's use of a stolen SSN he is not eligible to work

anywhere in the United States, not in the Federal Branch, not in any other

branch, not in the private sector, not even to pick tomatoes or clean toilets.

Based on his use of a stolen SSN the only thing Obama is eligible to is at

least 18 month prison term and deportation.

Obama was sued as an individual, as a candidate for the U.S. Presidency.

Obama was obligated to file an answer or another responsive pleading within
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21 days and he was not entitled to use the Depadment of Justice/ U.S.

Attomeys' office for his defense on the issue of fiaud and use of forsed IDs

used by him as an individual running for the U.S. president.

Obama failed to file a response. Plaintiffs filed a notice of default and rcquested

a Default judgment from the presiding judge Hon. Morrison England. There are

other defendants in tie case, however Obama is the main defendant and the

case revolves around fraud committed by Obama and use of forged IDs by

Obama. Plaintiffs are seeking an Emergency Writ of Mandamus from this court

to the lower coud to issue the Default Judgment against the Defendant Obama

based on his failure to respond within 2l days as required and stay all other

proceedings in the case pending adjudication of the Default judgment against

defendant Obama.

HISTORY OF CONTEMPT OF COURT BY OBAMA

In January 2010 an issue of Obama's eligibility to the U.S. presidency was heard

in the Administrative Court ol Georgia. Presiding Judge in the case denied the

motion to dismiss the case and ordered trial. Exhibit 14. Taitz, who was the

counsel in the GA case and the counsel in CA case issued subpoenas for Obama

and respective agencies to produce the original documents. (Exhibit 15 ) Obama

filed a motion to quash. Taitz filed an opposition (Exhibit 16). presiding judge
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denied the motion to quash (Exhibit 17)- Obama sent a letter to the seuetary of

State of GA demanding to take the case away from the judge. Secretaxy of State

refused (Exhibit 18). Obama was supposed to show up at tuial and produce all of

the required documents. Obama simply showed contempt of court and never

showed up and never presented any docr.rments.

Obama showed unprecedented arrogance and disrespect towards courts and

contempt of any court and behavior de facto stating that he is above the law. So,

his failure to fumish an atswer or a responsive pleading, as required, represents a

part of a pattem.

ADDITIONAL REASON AND JUSTIFICATION FOR URGENCY AND

FOR GRAI{TING AII EMERGENCY WRIT OF MANDAMUS

Within days Obama appointee John Brennan is set to be confirmed as a Director of

the CIA. However there is a direct connection between Brennan and Obama,s use

of falsified records. In 2008, when Brennan worked as a director of Analysis

Corp, his employee was caught by the State Depafiment repeatedly tampering

witlr passport records of Obama. In Janlary 2009 several articles appeared in

Newsmax, WND.com quoting prior articles in Washington Times and Washington

Post. Exhibit 21. Albrementioned articles argued that this tampering with Obama's

passport records was done for the purpose of "cauterization" of such record from
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any embarassing or inconvenient information. These articles coincided with legal

cases brought by an attomey for the Petitioners herein, Taitz. Cases quoted were

Liqhtfoot v Bowen 084524 in SCOTUS and Keyes et al v Bowen 34-2008-

80000096 CU-WM-GDS Superior Court of CA. Both were related cases brought

by 'l'aitz on behalf of the write in vice Presidential candidate for Congressman

Ron Paul, Gail Lightfoot, and for the Presidential Candidate lormer U.N.

Ambassador Dr. Alan Keyes. Both cases questioned Obama's legitimacy tbr the

U-S. Presidency- In conjunction with Keyes Tailz reached an agreement with the

Department of Juslice, U.S. Attorneys office for the Eastem District of Califomia.

Exhibit 22. This agreement was signed by Taitz and the Assistant U.S. attomey

Yahinori Himel on behalf of the U.S. Attomey Lawrence Brown. Stipulation

converting subpoena into Touhy dcnand based on United States ex rel Touhy v

Raeen (1951) 340 U.S. 462 sought production of the State Department and Justice

Department records relating to the tampering with Obama's passport records, any

and all information of what type of specific documents was assessed, individuals

involved and specific changes. Taitz believes that ultimately there was pressure

asserted on the parties and the court, as the Justice Depadment did not comply with

the stipulation and did not provide information and the presiding judge. The case

was suddenly dismissed, ostensibly as being filed too late, alter the November

election, while later the higher court denied the appeals, claiming that the case was
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tiled too early, prior to Obama's confirmation by the Joint session of the U.S.

Congress in 2009, which probably meant that the case was filed timely, just right.

lfone court dismisses the casc, claiming it was filed too late and the higher court

dismisses the case claiming it was filed early, it is a sign it was filed at the right

time. In the global schcme ofthings in thc past four years there were 45 attomeys

and hundreds ofpro se plaintiffs who filed legal challenges against Obama. For the

past four years differcnt courts and olhcials were kicking the can and passing the

buck and so fbr not one single court heard the matter on the merits and not one

single judge compelled production of the original IDs for Obama in light of the

copies being lound by law enforcement and experts to be forgeries. Now, not only

the legitimacy of the U.S. Presidency is at stake, but also the CIA, National

Security and U-S. intelligence community is at stake.

Many in the media, establishment and public are curently in disbelief and denial

claiming that it would be irnpossible for all of the saf'eguards and all ofthe checks

and ballances to fail and crime of such magnitude not to be stopped in four years.

However, Plaintiffs would like to bring forward an example from the recent

history: in 1932 Germany was considered a cultured nation, it had a constitution, a

Supreme Court, a Congress called Rcichstag, thousands of individuals who called

themselves reporters with joumalistic integrity and thousands of individuals who

callcd themselves unbiased judges with allegiance to the constitution, justice and
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the rulc of law. yet not single one ot them lound actions of Adolf Hitler to be

unlawful, illegal or unconstitutional. All the judges in Germany followed the ,,the

judges letters" sent to them by the regirne, Based on the experience of the last four

years it appears that the U.S. judiciary and establishment are doing the same,

following the same marching orders to come up with excuses not to adiudicate on

the merits, to keep hiding any original IDs for Obama, ifthey even exist, and tum a

blind eye towards llagrant forgeries and theft of the Social Security number by

Obama. Tuming a blind eye to flagrantly unconstitutional behavior of Hitler in

1930s led to abuses of 1940s, deprivation of constitutional rights culminated in

mass incarcerations and cxterminations, and death of 65 million people. the same

will happen here if the courts do not exercise their jurisdiction and do not rule. In

this case the ruling that is requested, is the Default Judgment.

Formsr Chiei.Tustice olthe U.S. Supreme Court John Marshall stated in Cohens v

Vireinia (1821) that not assuming jurisdiction is keason to the constitution. Iftbe

U.S. Judiciary does not exercise its jurisdiction in the case at hand, it will

constitute treason not only to the constitution, bu1 also to the United States of

America as a whole.

Obama was sued as an individual, he is an attomey (even though his license is no

longer active), Obama knew that as an individual he was supposed to hire a private

attomey or rcpresent himself pro se and file an answer within 21 days. Clinton v
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Jones, 520 U.S. 681 (1997) serves as a precedent showing that the U-S. President

can be sued as an individual and he was required to respond. He did not do so. lt is

time for the court to issue a Default Judgment, so the parties can proceed with the

postjudgment discovery and finally get all the original documents. This is the most

imponant mattff of the U.S. National security. We have a lbreign national

usurping the U.S. Presidency with all forged and stolen IDs and the last name not

legally his. As such an issue ofthe defbult judgmcnt has to be heard imm€diately

and all the other rnotions in the case should be stayed pending adjudication of this

matter. Allowing a foreign national to usurp the U.S. Presidency represents High

Treason.

CAN SOETORO, AKA SOEBARKAH, AKA BOUNEL, AKA OBAMA

WHO WAS SUED AS A PRIVATE INDIYIDUAL, IN HIS CAPACITY AS A

CANDIDATE FOR OFFICE, FOR FRAUD COMMITTED AS A

CANDIDATE, USE THE U.S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICEru.S.

ATTORNEYS OFFICE AS A PRIVATE CRIMINAL DEFENSE

ATTORNEY AND AS A PRIVATE PIGGY BANK?

As stated before Obama was sued as an individual, a candidate for office. Not only

he was supposed to file an answer within 2l days, but he was not entitled to use

the Department ofJustice/ US Attomeys olfice for his defense.
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After Obama did not answer the complaint within 2l days, US Attomeys' office

filed an answer on part of other def'endants, who happen to be Federal employees.

This answer was filed on a 60 day deadline and Obama was included.

These actions by the Department of.Tustice, which is run by Obama appointee,

Eric Holder, are flagrantly unconstitutional and unethical for a number ofreasons:

1. U.S. Attomeys' office is suppo(ed by the tax payers and is there to represent

Federal employees, who were sued as officials fulfilling their duties ard in

furtherance oftheir oath ofoffice. Obama was sued as an individual and his actions

not only were not in furtherance ofthe office, but they were for the purpose ofthe

usurpation ofthe office ofPresident and undermined any and all legitimacy ofthe

office ofthe President and Commander in Chief. Not only Obama is not entitled to

be rcpresentcd by the U.S. Attomeys' office, his use ofthis office represented a

waste of public funds and an embezzlement ofpublic funds and any and all funds

wasted by the U.S. Attomeys' office on defense of Obama, who rvas sued as a

candidate, have to be refunded to the Treasury by both thc U.S. Aftomeys:

Ben jamin Wagner aad Ed Olsen, who submitted the pleadings and by Obama, who

sought to benetit from unlawfully using the U.S. Attomeys office.

2. Actions by the US attomeys of'fice were llagrantly unethical as there was a clear

conllict ol interest.
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Plaintiffs submit Exhibit 19 a letter from Defendart, member of the Electoral

College 2012, Don Ascoli. While U.S. Attomeys Wagner and Olsen represented to

the lower court that they represent all lederal defendants, including members ofthe

Electoral College, according to Mr. Ascoli, U.S. Attomey's office never contacted

him, he had no idea that the U.S. Attomey's oflce filed pleadings on his behalf,

and the position taken by the U.S. Attomeys, office was diametrically opposite

from what the alleged client wanted. Mr. Ascoli forwarded the letter and a video

clip at link electorial votes.m4v. While the U.S. Attomeys, office claimed that the

federal delendants did not want a stay of certification ol Obama pending

adjudication of the issue of his forged IDs, the delendants wanted the opposire,

they wanted the adjudication prior to certification. Similarly, a letter received from

Senator McCain shows that Senator McCain was not put on notice regarding the

evidence and the position ol the U.S. Attomeys, office ( Exhibit 20) So, the

Department ofJustice/ U.S. Attomeys , which is there to protect the public from

fiaud, from forgery, lrom the usurpation of the Presidency, was criminally

complicit in the cover up, defrauded the clients-Federal Employees, defrauded the

Court and defrauded the Nation. The interests ol Obama are clearly opposite from

the interests of the Federal Employees and as such the U.S. Attomeys, olhce

cannot be allowed to file responsive pleadings after Obama already defaulted and
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also cannot be allowed to represent Obama, who was sued as a candidate fbr office

and act against the interests ofthe Fedqal employees.

As such Del'ault by candidate Obama cannot be cured after the faat by the U.S.

Attomeys' office. For a month the lower court did not respond to the Request for

the Default Judgment. Due to the enormous threat to the U.S. National Security the

Default Judgment has to be entered immediately.

As stated previously, the plaintill!, who are presidential Electors and Presidential

Candidates were deprived of their right to participated in lawful elections, as they

were forced to compete against a criminal with forged lDs and his electols. They

were completely deprive<J of their sulliage rights, their l4rh Amendment Equal

Protection rights, Honest Service by the election officials and Judiciary, rights.

They are entitled to immediate adjudication, issuing of the emergency Writ of

Mandamus is warranted ind in the Public interest.

Det'endant Obama will not be deprived of any rights by the Writ of Mandamus. He

was given an opportunity to file responsive pleadings, he did not do that.

Additionally, post judgment hearing can be held, whereby, if he has any valid

identifrcations, he would be able to provide those, if he does not, as some 20

affidavits from top law enforcement officials and experts show, then he never
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could occupy the position of the U.S. president and one cannot be harmed bv

losing something that he was never entitled to in the first place.

CONCLUSION AND REQUESTED RELIEF:

Plaintiffs are seeking a Writ of Mandamus statirg as follows :

1. Obama was sued as a candidate for the position of the US president. not as a

sitting President and was required to answer within 21 days

2. Obama did not answer within 21 davs-

3. District court is to issue a Delault Judgment at the earliest possible time.

4. Due to evidence presented by the Ptaintiffs, showing Obama to be a foreign

citizen who ran for the US President using forged IDs, a stolen Social Security

number from a state where he never resided and a last name not legally his, this is

a matter of tlle outmost importance for the U.S. National security and has to be

decided as soon as possible.

5. As Obama was sued as a candidate for office, he was not entitled to lcgal

representation at the taxpayers' expense by the US Attomeys' office. US Attomeys'

office/Deparhnent of Justice axe not allowed to represent Obama in this case and

have to reimburse the taxpayers for the cost ofthis representation.
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6. District Court should investigate actions by the US Attomeys' office in filing

pleadings, claiming to represent the US Congress and US Electoral college and not

advising the US Congress and US electoral college of such representation and

acting against the best irterests oftheir clients and against the will oltheir clients.

Respectfully,

/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ

Certificate of Service is filed as a sepaxate attachment

cc t .S. and lnternationalmedia

cc House Commitlee on the Judiciary

Congressman Bob Goodlatte Chairman

2309 Rayburn HOB

Washin8ton, D.C.20515

Phone: (202)22s s431

Fa* l2o2) 225-96A1

cc Congressman Gregg Harper (R-MS)

Chairmart

United State House Administration Subcommittee on Election

307 House Offtce Building

Washington DC 20515
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ph 202-225 -5031

fax 202-225-5797

cccregg Harper, Mississippi, Chairman

Aaron Shock, Illinois

fucb Nugent, Florida

Todd Rokta, Indiaaa

Bob Brady, Pennsylvania, Ranking Member

Charlie Gorzalez, Texas

cc Congressman Darrell Issa

Chairman

House Oversight Committee

2347 Raybum House Building

Washington DC, 20515

cc Congressman Mike Rogers

Chairman

House Intellig€nce Committee

133 Cannon House Office building

Washington DC 205 15
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cc Congressmar Sam Johnson

Chairman

House Subcommittee on Social Security

House Ways and Means Committee

2929 N Central Expy,240

tuchardson, TX 75080

cc Congressmaa Dana Rohrbacher

Chaiman

House Suboommittee on Oversight and Investigations'

House Committee on Foreign Affairs

2300 Raybum House Building

Washington DC 20515

US Commission

on Civil Rights

624 Ninth Street, NW

Washington, DC 20425 C
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Public Integriry Section

Department of Justice

950 Peru.sylvania Ave, NW

Washington DC 20530-0001

Inter -American Commission on Human Rights

1889 F Street, N.W.. Washington, D.C., 20006 U.S.A..

Tel.: 202-458-6002, 202-458-6002. Fax: 202458-3992.

Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (OHCHR)

Special Rapporteur on the Situation ofHuman Rights Defenders

The Honorable Mrs. Margaret Sekaggya

Palais des Nations

CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland

Intemational Criminal bar Hague

BPI-ICB-CAPI

Head Oflice

Neuhuyskade 94

2596 XM The Hague

The Netherlands
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Tel ; 0031 (70) 3268070

Fax : 0031 Q0) 3353531

Email: info@bpi-icb.org

Website: www.bpiicb.org

0031 (70) 3268070

Regional Oflice - Americas ,/ Bureau rCgional - AmCriques / Oficina regional -
Amdricas

137, rue St-Pierre

Montreal, Qudbec, Canad4 H2Y 3T5

Tel : 001 (514) 289-8757

Fax : 001 (514) 289-8590

Email: admin@bpiicb.org

Website: www.bpi-icb.org

001 (s 14) 28e-8757

Laura Vericat Figarola

BPI.ICB-CAPI

Secretaria Barcelona

laura_bpi@ioab.es

Address: Avenida Diagonai 529 12'

08029 Barcelona, Espafia

tgvfax 0034 93 405 14 24
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United Nations Commission for

Civil Rights Defenders

Orsolya Toth (Ms)

Humaa Rights Oflicer

Civil and Political Rights Section

Special Procedures Division

Offrc€ of the High Commissioner for Human Rights

tel: + 41 22 917 91 5l

email: ototh@ohchr.org
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Case 2:12-GV-02997-MCE-DAD Document 64 Filed 0U30/13 Page1of25

Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ

29839 Santa Margarita, ste 100

Rancho Santa Margarita, ca 92688

949-683-5411fax 9 49-766-7 603

Orlv,ta itz@ sma il. com

II{ THE US DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASIERI{ DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

Grinols et al ) Case # 12-cv-2997

) Honorable Morrison C. England

Eledoral College et al ) Chief Judge Presiding

NOTICE OF DEFAULT OF DEFENDANT BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA BARAC(

(BARRYI SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY} OBAMA SOEEARKAH

REQU€ST FOR AN EXPEDITED DEFAUTT 
'UDGMEI{I 

AND A PROPOSED DEFAUTT

JUDGMEI{T
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Case 2:72-9V-O2997-MCE-DAD Document 64 Filed 01/30/13 page 2 ol25

Case at hand was file on 12.72.2012. Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA

BARACK (BARRY) SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY) OBAMA SOEBARKAH was sued

in his capacity as a candidate for the U.S. President. Defendant was served by

Same Day professional service processer on 01. 04.2013. Defendant was under an

obligation to file an answer or a responsive pleading within 21 days on

O1.25.2013. Defendant failed to file an answer or a responsive pleading and is

currently in DEFAULT.

Plaintiffs are hereby respectfully requesting a default judgment agalnst the

defendant, post judgment discovery, costs and attorney fees. Additionally,

Plaintiffs are seeking an EXPEDITED DEFAULT JUDGMENT for the following reason:

Commissioner of Social Security, Bush appointee is Michael Astrue. He announced

that he is leaving office in February, within days. According to evidence provided

to this court, Obama made his tax returns public, which show him using a CT SSN

xxx-xx-4425, which was never assigned to him according to E-Verify and ssNvs.

Affidavits of investigators Sankey and Daniels already submitted to this court with

the complaint, show aforementioned SsN to be linked in a number of databases

to a date of birth 1890.
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Case 2.72-]V-02997-MCE-DAD Document 64 Filed 01/30/13 Page3ot25

Recently investigator Albert Hendershot found in the database of

f4' .".''..,..r,,rr,4 1i111r1,11rq)1:.1!: t,1trr!l!!44!_ilU_r'ltllqU.:l- rhc

name of the indiridual whose Social Sccuritv Obarna is using. ,\cxciom batch-

solurions showed (lixhibit 1) that Harry J liouncl with the same Social Secudq'

number xxx-xx-,1425 at 5046 S (;reenrvood Avc in Chicago, home addtcss of Baracli

()bama, l)atabase shows lJounel wrth dre same addtess and Social Secudtv number as

Barack ()bama himsclf. ,\ccording to the databases last changes to dre informaqon un

Harrison(llam) J Bouncl verc madc in and arould Novembcr 2009 bv lfichclle

Obama, who is listed as Rouncl's rclative. Databasc changes can inr.olve entcting thc

information ot deledon of infotmation. It appcars that changcs madc bv relativc

\.Iichellc Obama includcd dclction of inf<.rtmation, wtich rvas done at a time whcn

'laitz brought to Fcdeml coun iri tlte Ccntral Disttict of California beforc Judge

Dal'id O. Cartcr a casc ()f clcction challenge by her clielt, former U.S. amba-ssador

Dr. ,\lan Ket'es and 40 state Rcpresentatives and high raokcd memben of thc U.S.

militarr.

Rcccndy obraincd tesults of rhe 1940 censr:s, Exhibit 2, provided the last missing link,

link bctwccn Hatry.|. Bouncl ond drc datc of birdr of 1890. ljxhibit 2 shows rhe

printout of thc U.S. census, showing Harry J B<-runel, immigrant ftcim Russia, rcsiding

at 915 Daly Ave, Rtonx, NY, age 50 duriog the 19.10 census, mc^nlng hc rvas born in

1890, as shorvo in the affidavit of Iovestigators l)anicls and SanLey.
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'l herc is a patten of Obstruction of-lusricc and tampering with the official tecords

ald falsiEcation/forgen of rhe official rcc-ords relarcd to Obama. 'lhis happens in

particular rvhen Bush employces lcar.e theit positions and arc replaced by Obama

appointccs.

ln i\Iarch of 2009 one of thc clicnrs of Taitz, trIajor Gcneral Carol Childers aranged

lor her to meet widr thc Director of rhe Selectivc Serr.ice William Chatfield. ,\fter

'Iaiz providcd (ihar6eld with cr.idcocc o€ f<xgerv of C)bama's alleged Selectivc

Senice certificatc, (Jhilders tcsrgned and was replaced bv Obama appointce Lawtence

lbmo. Later, when Sheriff of Nfaricopa couoq', AZ Joscph .,\rpaio demanded from

R(rno drc onginal papct rcgistradon by Obama, Romo respondcd that ir was

desuoyed.

Similnrll, rvhcn the formcr intelligence <lfficer Pamela Ramett soughr passpon records

of Stanley .\no l)unham, Obama's morher, she was givcn onlv some of the rccotds

and was t<;ld tbat the 1965 passport for l)unham was desrro)cd.

Whcn investigat<.rr Sandler provided Taitz and repottet Cotsi with a batch oumbet fot

the immigration/travel tecords for Obama for '\ug:st 1-7 1961, those rccords

disappeared from thc National Arcluvcs, cven thougl, the recolds for the other 51

wccks for 1961 could bc f<>uld with no pmblem, After an articlc was wdttcn about

nrissing re.cotds, therc rvas a falsification of rccords and another ilvr:stigator.

Gr'nols et alv Obama et alNotice of Default and Request for DefaultJudgment
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Nlonrgomcn l)lair Sidlcl' found a record, where original date of August 7, 1961 was

visiblv erascd and ,{ugusr 1, 1961 was *rittcn over it (Exhibit 3).

Bir.scd on thc pattcm of thc originai vital records, which are cssential in removing

Obama from office and crimioally prosecuring him, rapidly disappcating, therc is a

[igh probabiliq'that the SS-{ applicati<-ro SS-5 for the Social Sccuriq' nun.tber firr

Ilarn J. Bounel will bc cithct desrolcd or frlsified the moment Bush app(rintce

Commissioncr of Social Securitl ,\struc leavcs in Fcbruary and is replaced by the

C)bama appointec. Duc to high probabiliq of esscntial evidencc being dcsttoi'cd ot

altercd Plainriffs arc askin!! rhis court to issue and expedited DcfaultJudgment against

the Defeodant Obzrnra, aka Soetoro, aka Soebatkah and order cxpeditcd post

judprcnt discovcn, rvhich should includc the production of thc original SS 5 fot the

Connccticut SSN xxx-xx-4425.

Rcspcctfu-!Fubmittcdr/," /"
/s/ Dr. Orly Taitz ESQ

Attorney for Plaintiffs

cc.

UN Nations commiftee for civil rights dcfenders

OHCHR in Ne\d York
UN H€adquarters

Grinols et alv Obama et alNotice of Default and Request for DefaultJudgment
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New Yorl, NY 10017
USA

IrteFAmenc|n Commirsion for HusNn rightr
1889 F St, NW
Washington, D.C,, USA 20006

Derrel Isar
Ch&irmin ofthe House oversight comhittee
2157 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BTJIIDING,
WASIIINGTON, DC 20515

Co!8rersmrtr Bob Goodlatl ,
Ch.ird.D of the Judi.i.ry ComDittee
House of R€pr€sertative

2,O9 2157 RAYBURN IIOUSE OFFICE BUILI'ING,
WASTIINGTON, DC 20515
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PROPOSED ORDER

Case at hand was file on 12.72.2012. Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA

EARACK (BARRY) SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY) OBAMA SOEBARKAH was sued

in his capacity as a candidate for the U.S. President. Defendant was served by

SameDay professional service processer on 01.. 04.20L3. Defendant was under an

obligation to file an answer or a responsive pleading within 2L days on

0L.25.2073. Defendant failed to file an answer or a responsive pleading and is

currentlv in DEFAULT.

Complaint and 100 exhibits provided by the Plaintiffs provided the following

evidence, which was not refuted by the Defendant:

1. Defendant Obama never lawfully registered with the Selective Service and

the selective service registration represents a computer generated forgery

and as such defendant is not eligible to work in any position in the

executive branch of the U.S. Government, which of course includes the

Chief Executive- The U.s. President and the Commander in Chief of the

U.s. military. (Sworn Affidavit of Jeffrey stephan coffman, the chief

lnvestigator of the Special investigations Unit of the U-S' Coast Guard (ret)

6rinols et elv Obamd et al Notice of Detault and Request for Defaull ludgment
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and former special agent of the U.S. Department of the Homeland

Security). As such Obama fraudulently submitted his candidacy for the U.S.

President, while knowing all along that he is not eligible for any position in

the Executive Branch-

2. Defendant fraudulently ran for the position of the U,S. President while

using the last name Obama, while in his mother's passport records he is

listed under the legal name Soebarkah. As such Barack Obama was

unlawfully elected, confirmed by the lJ.S. Senate and sworn in by the Chief

Justice John Roberts, as legal entity "Barack Obama" does not exist.

Defendant failed to provide any proof of legal change of name from

soebarkah to obama.

Plaintiffs provided this court with the copy of the School registration of the

Defendant from the Assissi School in Jakarta, lndonesia, where his

citizenship is listed as lndonesian. Defendant failed to provide any

evidence of Change of Citizenship from lndonesian to American. Even if he

were to legally relinquish his lndonesian citizenship to American upon his

arrival from lndonesia in 1971, he would be a Naturalized Citizen and not

Natural born as required by the Article 2, section 1., Clause 5 of the U.s.

Constitution.

Grjnoh et al v Obama et al Notice of Default and Request for Default Judgment
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4. OCON, official certification of Candidate signed by the Chairman of the

Democratic Party of Hawaii Brian Schatz(recently appointed to the U.5.

Senator from Hl) and the secretary of the Democratic Party of Hawaii Lynn

Matusow was a flagrantly falsified document, as required wording

"eligible according to provisions of the U.S. Constitution" was removed

from the Certification, whereby there was never a valid certification of the

candidate, which showed an intent to defraud and fraud on the part of the

Defendant and aforementioned executives of the Democratic Party of

Hawaii.

5. Defendant himself posted his tax returns on the public web site

WhiteHouse.gov, one of the most travelled web sites in the world and did

not flattened the PDF file, therefore full, unredacted Connecticut Social

Security xxx-xx-4425, which he used in conjunction to his 2009 Tax Returns

became available to millions of the U.S. citizens and citizens around the

world. This Social Secuirty failed both E-Verify and SSNVS (Social Security

Number Verification Systems), two systems of verification of the Social

Security number, showing that the number that the Defendant is using in

his tax returns was never issued to him. This represents Social Security

Fraud, ldentity fraud and Elections Fraud as defendant ran for the highest

Grinols et alv Obama et ai Notice of Defa!lt and Request for Defaultludgment
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office in the U.S. government without possessing a

number, one of the two basic ldentification papers

States of America

Social security

in the United

Plaintiffs provided sworn affidavits of Sherlff Joseph Arpaio, tnvestigator

Mike Zullo, Typesetting expert Paul lrey, Adobe-lllustrator/Computer

Graphics expert Felicito Papa, scanning machines expert Douglas Vogt and

others, which show that the alleged copy of Barack Obama's alleged long

form birth certificate repres€nts a computer generated forgery, while

Department of Health of Hawaii refused to comply with any and all federal

and state subpoenas and never provided to any judge or jury or expert an

original birth certificate that they claim to possess. At this point there is no

reason to believe that the original 1961 type written birth certificate ever

existed, as there would not have been a reason to create a flagrant

forgery, if an original birth certificate ever existed.

Based on all of the above Default Judgment is GRANTED. This court is

forwarding its findings to the Chairman of the ludiciary Commission of the

U.S- Congress for determination whether the Articles of impeachment

against Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA, AKA BARACK (BARRY)

SOETORO, AKA BARACK (BARRY) OBAMA SOEBARKAH are justified.

valid

used

6.

7.

c.inols et al v Obam. et al Notice of Default and Request for Default Judgment
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8. Based on the unrefuted evidence by the Plaintiffs this court makes a

finding and Declaratory ruling that Defendant BARACK HUSSEIN OBAMA,

AKA BARACK (BARRY) SOETORO, AKA SARACK (BARRY) OBAMA

SOEBARKAH was not eligible to the position of the U.S. President and

Commander in Chief as he is a citizen of lndonesia, who ran for the U.5,

Presidency based on fraud and misrepresentation and using either forged

or frauduiently obtained identif ication papers.

9. Plaintiff are entitled to their costs, attorneys fees and post judgment

discovery.

ORDERED and thisonSo ADJUDGED

of

Chief Judge U.S District Court of California Morrison C. England

Grrno,s e1 al v Obama et dl Notice of Default a.]d ReqJesl fo. De'aurt ludgment 11
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l, Lila Dub€rt, am not a partv to this case, I am over 18 years old, I attest that the attached Notjce of

Defauh, Request for Dpfaultjudgment and proposed ordered were served on allpartiea in thas case on

01.30.2013 by EcF an4lor First class mail

/s/ Lila Dubert i' . j

Distribution Listfor Proof of Service

Dcfendrnt
(irvernor of California

Delandant

sccrct{ry of statc ofCalifornii

rcpresenled by (;eorge Micha€l Watcrs
Depanmcnt OfJuslice. Ofiice Of I hc
Aitomey Generrl
li00 I Stn'el
Sacramento. CA 95814
9r 6-323-8050
Fax: 916-124-8815
EInail I georSe.watersa.4doi.ca. go!
l.f.'tD ATIoR\H'
ATTORNEI' TO BI N0TI('ED

rcp.esenled by George Mich.el Waters
(Sec above lbr addrcss)
LE.lD A770RtEt
11'70RNL|' 1'O IJE NOT](' ED

represenled bt Edw{rd A Olscn, GOVT
(See above fbr address)
Lt:..1n AT TORNtt',
.ITTORA' EI' 70 B E .\' oII(' E D

rcprcscnted by Edward A Olsen, COVT
(See above for addrcas)
LT:AD /?'TORNEY
Al'foRNEI' TO BE AoTI('EI)

D(fendsnt

lJ.S. Congress

Defendant

lhrack Hussein Obrma
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EXHIBIT 1
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EXHIBIT 2
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U\rrrD STA'fEs DrsrRtcr CorRT
toR tfla DtsTRrcI oF CoLUi\l!14

MoN rcoMIRY BL,\rR StBLIiY,

\'s.

Y\ r tTE Ar Ex.\\DIR.
WI LtANt LlcITroor,

CAsL No.il2-cv-l9ti4

PLAt !r-t F t_'s EM ERc Ei,r c y SE(:o:\.' D

Morlo\ FoR ORDER To RELEAsf,
Ptatl AcY ACT-PRoTEcrED RlcoRDs ArD
0\p[Dtt ID CorstDERATto\ BAs!]D Upor
P{r,rr; F.icrE Er'ro!:\cE oF D!:STR!crro\
ot EvrD!\cI REL  I ED t o OBAitA's
BIRTH

PLAIN fF.

DoN R. DrN.\N 
^^_D

DEFENDANTS.

PlainrilT, Montgornery BlairSiblcy("Sibley").purstantto5 U.S.C. $552a(b{ I I ). moves this

Courl for an Expedited Ordcr directing lhe Natimal Archivcs R€cord Ad inislralion ("NARA") to

prod ce and rclease the original I 9 arrival records described herein s,hich relale to tlrc nalionality

ofBamck I lus:,ein Obarna, ll. and which NARA hasclaimedaredocumenls protccted bylhc Pnvacy

Act of 1974 codilied al 5 U.S.C. {552a, and (ii) for expedited considemlion ol fiis Molion and for

grounds in suppon thercof slaies I

l- BacKcRoL\D

Sibley has served subpocnas duces lecum which seeks Mr. obama's: (i) Social Securiry

numberappiicalion, (ii)Selecdve Sen'ice mnnbernpplication. ( iii) Passport applicarion. (iv) Hanard

Law School and Columbia Universily admission applications and (v) the originals ofthe two (2)

Cenificates ol Live Birtbs that ho llas publicly released. Altomeys havc thrown uP a number of

procedural objcctions to allowing those records 1o be released which issues are pending resohtlion

belbre this Court.

llo,,\'et,er. oDe ser ofrecods subpoenaed lhat Mr. Obama s attome's l'ailed to block were
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those kept by ihe Nadonat Archives Records Adminisrmdon. The records released pusuant to that

subpoenais troubling and r ai ses legitimate concems abour Mr. Obama'spastand dtushis eligibility

to be President under Article II ofthc Constitution.

Pursuant lo a subpoena duces tecnm. NAM madeavailable to Sible!,lhe "Anival Records"

forAugust I thro gh August 10, 1 96 1 , ofall passengers aniving in llonolulu. Hawaii. Sibley soughr

these records given the date ofObama's bir1h on his publicly-released Certificate olLivc tsinh of

August 4, I 96 I in }lawaii lo see if he and/or his Mother arived during thal time-frame. lf they did,

it would prove rhal Mr. Obama was !9! born in the Uniled States and as such is !a! a U.S. Citizen.

The significance ofthis "arrivdl form" evidenced can be seen frcft the aEival record ofa

thre€ year old in Honolulu on August 8, 1961, a copy ofwhicb is attached hereto as Exhibit "A".

Thar anival record indicates the cirizenship olthe child.

What NARA produced on Decenlber 13. 2012, were fwo microfilm spools ofthe arrival

records forJuly28 through August l, l96l and August 8 through August i2, 1961. Attachedhereto

as Exhibit "8", is a photograph oflhe boxes those rwo microfilJn spools are slorcd in which show

thc dates the spools cover. Even more significen! the dale of "August 1" has been gljglgd. lt

appears that "white-ouf'was applied and anew date was written over the oriSjnal daieof"August

7. I 96 1". P.oof of rhar altcratiod comes fiom a photograph ofthe same box takcn six months before

on or about March 22.2012 which rcveals the date was originally "August 7, 1961". Thus.

indisputably the box has bem Empered wilh - a criminal offense.

Moreover, the microfihn ofthe July 28 spml ends on August l, 196l wilhout the ootice of

"end ofroll" thatolhermicrofilm spoolsevidence. SimPly slaled. someone appeers to have lampered

with the docume.rts Inaterial to the question ofthe location ofObaDM's binh ard allered NARA
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records to conceal lhai alleration- The records for August 2 through Augusl 7, 196l are _is$!!g.

Tide 5 U.S.C. 
"\552a{b) 

"Conditions of Disclosure ' slates: 'No agency shall disclose any

record which is conlained in a system of records by any means ofcomuunication lo any perion, or

lo anothcr ag!'nc),. exccpt pursuana to a wrilleD request by, orwith the pdor willen consenl of, the

individual to rvhom thc record p€nairls. unlcss disciosute ofthc record wouid be . . . ( | l) pursuaot

to the order ofa coun ofcon)pelentjurisdicljon."

llere. rhe "rclevance" under ltule 26ib)( I) ol the 19 ardval records relaled lo the birlh of

Bamck l{ussein obama. ll. are manil'esl as such records will rcveal the _evidence of lhe U.S.

nationality'' of Barack llusseid Obama. ll. Thal 'evidence" will address lhe seminal queslion of

u,hcther Barack Fltlssein Obama,ll, is indeed a "naturalborn CitiTen"eligible - underArticle ll. isl,

cluuse 5 of the United Stales Constilution to be Presid€nl. Upon such dererrnination of

i eligibilily. the Defendants rr'ill be legally barred liom casling lheirTwelfth Anrendmenl votes for

tsarack Hussein ObaDu. 11.

wHEREFORL, Plaintiffrespeclfu lly req ucsls ar order lrom this Coun pulsuant lo i U S.C.

9552a(b)(11) dirccting the Nalional Archivcs Record AdminislBlion lo produce and release the

origina I l-9 arrival records dcscribed herein. Given thc evidence oftamF ering. Itlainti tlresPcctfirlly

requesls expedited rcsolution ofthis Motion.

RuLt l2.l(4)STAT[tlttxr

The undersigned has consuhed with Def'endaD ts' coun sel who has indicaxed that he does/does

not oppose lhe reliefrcquesled hcrein.
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CERI rFr( ATE ()F SE&\ tcf

I HL-RLBY ( l.RTll'Y thal a truc and accuratc copy ol lhe foregoing was sencd by U.S.
Posral ScNice lirsl class nltlil rhrs Deccmber 19. 2012, oll Andre!,v J. Saindon, Assistant Anomcy
Ceneral. lquily SccLjon..l.1l Fourth Street. N.$J..6{h l:loor Soulh. Washington. D.C. 10001.
Tclephone: (l0l) 714-66.+i. Facsil1lile: (201) 730- l:170. Lm.ril: :=.__:.._rt

I de,:lare under penulty ol'periury that the tbregoing is ln€ .]nd corrcct.

\toYrcoMER\ BLATR STBLEY

Plainrill'
,1000 MassAchrccus Are. N.W. * l5l8
washiDglon. D.C. 10016
(202) 478-017r

By:
Montgorncry Elair Siblcy
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U\r'r'oD STATES Drs rRrcr CouR r
aoR t de DtstRtc t oF CoLUnBtjt

MuNtcoNrER\ BL \r( SrBLE\.

PLAINTII'r,

Y\'ETTI ALEx.\\DER. DoN R. Dr\.\!.i ANr)

WrLLt,\v L(i r foor.

CASF No.:12-c\r1984

ORD€R o\ PLAtlrr! F's EMtRcEtcY
S[coND Morto:. aoR ORDER To RILEASE
PRII,Act Ac't -PRoTECTED RrcoRDs atD
lixpEDrrED Co\srDERATto:_ Basl:D Upo\
Prlr,{ fncl/t EvrDElcE oF DrsTRucrror
oFf,l tDE\cE RELATED r-oOBAMAts BtRaH

f)EFENIJANTS.

THIS MATTER carne on lo be heard on Orderon Plaintills Emergency Second Molion for

Order to Release Privacy Act-Prolecled Records and Expedited Consideralion Based Upon Prima

Facic Lvidencc ofDestruction ofEvidence Relatcd to Obama's Birth and the Courl being adviscd

in $c premises, it is hcreby:

ORDERED AND ADjUDCED thar rhc nolion is granled. By lhe authorilyvesled in this

Coun by 5 U.S.C. $552a(b)(l l), lhe National Archives Rccord Administralion shall forthwilh

produce and rclease the original I-9 arri\'al records to MontgomeryBlair Sibley all records in its

posscssion rtlaring lo the arrival rccords in Honolulu. Hawaii for August I through August 10, 1961.

DON E AND ORDERED in ChaDbers this day ol-. 2012

Unitcd States District ,ludgc
By:

Copies to:.

Montgomery Blair Sibley
Andrew J- Saindon
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iE6lrrn\rroN or GRAoEBooK

1. rh€ nanE of the pupilr Barry soeto.o

2- rhe plr<€ and date of blrth: Bo.dl!l! ! 9-1961

a. ol crti:p.shio: tndoneri a
b. th€ for.{on decend..t.l
c, rhe ethnta qoup:

{. The.€ligioni !51:n

5. Address of rh. pupil: lerreng oairn aool n(x)l

6, Fron shrch school (nov€d froF) and phat clis!: ???

-. !, Drte ac<epred: l-r-196a ().nurfy l. r9$)
b. 6r.de. r (rirrt qr.da)

8, ., 'rhe n6ne ol tr€ Dd'enrr v'. v3. !, So.toro ts A (Loro so.to' o)
b, occuDlrion rob. (-?-? ceooraor.v ).--)
l..re oi the @th€r 4,1r onlt !a ir5.d if fathe. 15 d.ceds.d)
a. nodrelr: Ferr.rg o!]i. RoOl Rool

q. rha .rn. of rhe ouardlrn:,....a5 ;lTI.d Lp. "?' 9.renrr of tte plpil s€re not n.ail.b)e, already ^t-: "t'
be.aule enorhe. !hi.q )h- o..uD.tion rob:
.- rxQ rdor e.s: fenrero Dflan Rool Foo3

ro. Laa! rhis 3.hool.
a, ?? !a5 fini5h.d, ow5ide fron trre clar5:
b. ?? .e.icved :' th€ dare:
.. .? tfle sdool to:

11. orhe. infordltion:
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Unitetl States Department of State

ll'ash;nAk,L D.C. 205!0

JUL2SAO

In reply refer to:
CNPPT/L/LE Case Control Number: 200807238

Christopher E. Strunk
593 Vanderbilt Avenue, #28 l
Brooldyn, NY 11238

Dear Mr. StruDk:

The following is in response to your request to the Department ol
State, dated November 22,2AA8, requ€sting the releasc ofmaterial under the
provisjons ofthe Freedom ollnlormation Act (5 U.S.C. g 552).

We have completed a seaich for records responsive to your request.
The search resulted in the rctrieval ofsix documeots that are responsiv€ [o
your request. After careful review ofthese documents, we have determined
that all six documents may be released in full.

We did not locate a 1965 passport applicatior referenced in an
application for amendm€rt ofpasspod that is included in the released
documerts. Many passport applications and other non-vital records ilom
that period were destroyed during the 1980s in accordance with guidance
from the General Services Administration.

Passport records typically consist of applications for. United States
passports arld supporting evidence of United States citizenship_ Passpoil
records do not include evidence oftravel such as entrance/exit stamps, visas,
residence permits, etc., since this information is entered into the passport
book after issuance.



This complctcs the processing ofyour request.

"ly,

Jonathan M. Rolbin, Director
Office ofl,egal Affairs and La*'Enforcement Liaison

B ureau of Consular Affairs
Passport Sewices

Enciosures:
As stated
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STA'rE oF ARrzoNA
County ofMadcopa

AFFIDAVIT
I, the undersigned, beiflg first duly swoln, do hereb-y state under oath atrd under
penalty o{ perjury Lhat the follorving facts are true:

1. 1 am over the age of 18 and am a resident of Arizona. The information
contained in tllis afidavit is based upon my or'rrr personal kno*1edge ald,
if called as a witness, I could testii competently thereto. I am a former
sworn law eoforcement officer and criminal investigatol. Since 2oo7 I
have been duly appointed by tie elected Sheriff of Madcopa County,
Arizona, Joseph Aryaio, as the chief investigator of his Cold Case Posse.

2. Under the A zona Constitution and Arizona Revised Staiutes, the Sheriff
has the authofit' to request assistance from a volunteer pos-se ("the Coid
Case Posse"), a special {ive-member team of experienced investigators
locat€d in the counq, to assist him in the execution of his duties' The
individually-selected team deputized by ihe Sheriff inciudes Jormer police
detectives and attorneys lvho rvork voluntarily and at virtually no expense
to the tanpayer \l'henever the Sheriff authorizes an investigation to address

any issue as the Sheriff deems appropriate.

3, In August 2011, a group ol citizens from the Sulprise Afizona Tea Palty
organization called upon tie Sheriff in his office and presented a petition
signed by approximately 25o residents of Maricopa Coitnty, requesting the
Sheriffs Department to investigate whether a document posted on lhe
ofhcial website ofthe White House on 27 April zo11 and purportilg on its
face to be an elechqnic image of the "long-form" or original Hauaiian
bifth certiicate of President Barack Hussein Obama was genuiDe

4. If the image of the birth certificate vrere not genuine, the question might
arise $'hether Mr Obama had been born uithin the jurisdiction of the
United Staies and thereby complied witi the requirement under Article II
of the U.S. Constitution that the President be a "natural-boro citizen".

5. The petitioners exlressed tieir conc€rn that, untii that point, no lavr
enfotcement agency had ever gone on record as indicating that it had
investigated or u'as willing to investigate whether Prcsident Obama was
eliSible to hold his office. The petitioners said that iack of resources and
jurisdictional challenges had inhibited any such invesLigation else$'here-

6. Sheriff Ar-paio commissioned the Cold Case Posse to undertake the
investigation rcquested by the petitioners. 'Ihe principal focus of the
investigation is the electronic document on the white House €bsite that
President Obama had preserted as the image of his long-form birth



certificate to the American people and to citizens of Maricopa Count"v at a
White House press coDference on April 27, zo11, u'hen he had said: "We
provided additional information today about the site ofmy birth. ... Yes, in
fact, I wEs borr in Hawaii, August 4 1961, in Kapi'olari Hospital."

7. For 17 ]€ars fiom rggr until the year before the Presidential election of
2oo8, the annually-revised biography written by Mr Obama and ctculated
by his literary agents had contained the rv(:rds "Barack Obama, the fiIst
African-American President of the Haruard law Reuieu, was born in
Ken]'a and nised in Indonesia and llanaii."

8. The ofEcial Pc rcrnentary Debates of the Kenyan National Assembly for
z5 March zoro records that Mr Orengo, tle Minister for l^ands, said: "lf
America .,. did rtot see itself as a multipar'ry* state or nation, ho&'could a
),oung man born here in Kenya, who is not even a natt\€ Amerjcan,
become t}le President ofAmerica?"

9. The investigation has closely examined the procedures for registration of
births at the Hal"ii Department of Health and various statements made
by officials of the Hawaii govemment o!-er the last five years in connection
with the authenticity of Mr Obama's bifih records. We have chronicled a
sedes of ioconsistent and misleading representations that various officials
of tie government of Harvaii have made since 2oo7 on the question what
original birth records, if any, are held by the Hawaii Department of Health.

1o.In February 2op, I reported to Sheriff Aryaio that there was probable
cause to consider that the White House image of Mr Obama's birth
c€rtificate was a forgery, and specifically that it was not a true and accurate
photographic image of a genuine birth record. I advised the Sheriff that
the forgers had probably committed tno crimes; first, fraudulently
creating a fo1gery that the White llouse had characterized, knowingly or
unknowinglg as an officially-produced govemmental birth record; and
seco::dly, fraudulendy prcsentint to the residents of Maricopa Couoty add
to the American public at large a forgery that the White House had
represented as "proof positive" of President Obama's auttrentic 196r
Halvaiial loog-form bith certificate,

u- These conclusions u'ere reinforced by input ftom mrmerous experls in the
fields of t)?ewriting, tJ?esetting, computer-generated documentation,
forensic document anal;ais and Adobe computer programs, as rell as
comparisons with numerous other birth records and expert revie$'s of
Harvaii state lar,,r' and of ttre regulations, policies anal procedures of the
Ha*aii Department of Health.
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u,The investigation further determined that the Ha$aii Departmert of
Health has engagd in what the Sherifls in!'estigators believe is a

slstematic effort to hide from law enforcement and the public u'hatever
original 1961 birth records the Hawaii DepartmeDt of Healti may have in
its possession. The Posse also accumulated evidence that the Hawaii
govenment and its agencies had changed their policies and procedures in
a manner calculated to hinder our law-enforcement iN'estigation.

13. Io furtherance of the in\€stigation, u'hich has Do$' continued for more
thatr a year, I have twice visited llawaii within the last six months. On the
fiIst occasion, a Maricopa County Sheriffs Office Detective and I
presented our credentials to the offices of ttre Hauaii Departrnent of
Health and requested to speak to Mr A-lvin Onaka, tie chief registrar of
births, a simulacrum of whose signature-stamp had appeared on the
electronic document on the white Hoirse website. We had hoped to ask Mr
ODarka if ]re uould verify the authenticity of the White House releasecl
document arid to verit' the legitimacy of the registrart stamp bea ng his
signature. Additionally we hoped to ask him to allorv us, for law-
enforcement reasons, to inspect the original document and, in due course,
to subject it to forensic examination.

14. Holrever, u'hen r.T'e presented our credentials at the ftont desk of the
Ha$aii Department of Flealth, much to our arnazement we were informed
t}at Mr Oraka does not speak to the !ub1ic. we expiained that \\'e r{ere
there on officia] business. Ner-ertheless, 1r'e 1!€re rlot permitted access to
Mr Onaka.

15.At our insistence \'\'e did hal'e an opportunitl to speak 1\i& Depuq
Attorne)' General Jill Nagamine. During out meeting Ms. Nagamine
reftrsed to verif, the authenticir}- of the PDF file released br- the White
House. As a matter of fact Ms. Nagamine woulcl not proride us $'ith an1'

confirmation that the document \^'as created b1'the Haraii Depadment of
Hcalth.

16, Nls. Nagamine accused ris of t4'ing to get a verification of a birth record
u'ithott lega) autho q.' to do so, even though the document has been
offered for public rielt via the World Wide Web. She constantll er.aded
ansuering ele4'question about the legitimac}'' of Lhe document by hiding
behind State statutes.

17. we also visited the Kapi'olani Hospital, which the document on tie White
Ilouse website identifies as the place of Mr Obama's birth. We had
discovered as a result of our enquiries that the hospital, at the rele\?nt
time, had maintained a separate .ecord-keepiog system by u'hich all birtis
at the hospital uere recorded. This document is stored in the hospital
archives. These archives are accessible to the public by hospital



permission. We asked to see tie hospital's birth records for 1961 but were
less than politely refused. At no time did Kapi'olani Hospital o,er confirm
that Mr Obama was in fact born in the hospital. Nor did they confirm that
they rvere in possession of his birth records.

18. Haling regard to the elaborate non-cooperation $€ receil€d from the State
of Hawaii, and upon close examination of the evidence, it is my
in'estigational opinion, shared by the Sherifi, that forgery and fraud have
been committed in key identity records, iocluding President Obama's
long-form birth certificate; his computerized short-form birth abstract; his
Selective Service Regishadon card.

19. The Cold Case Posse has also noted that Mr Obama's first Executive Order,
issued on his first full day as President was to seal all of his our: past
records from public scrutiny. Documentation that is not amilable for Mr
Obama includes not or y his origiml bfth records but also his baptism
records, his adoption records, his kindergarten records, his Punahou
school rccords, his Occidental College records, his Columbia Unir€$ity
records, his Columbia Unive$iiJ* thesis, his Hanard lanl School records,
his Hanard Law Review articles, his scholarly articles from the University
of Chicago, his passpors, his medical records, his files from his years as an
Illinois State Senator, and his lllinois State Bar Association records.

20. The theD Republican Governor, Linda Lingle, stated dudng an intervieh
on Nerv York s WABC rad.io in 2oo8 that in an attempt to que the Bilth
Certificate issue she had the Birth Certificate inspected by the state's
dircctor of health, Chil.ome Fukino.

21. Lingle is quoted "So I had my health director, rvho is a phl'sician by
bac\ground, go personally view the birth certificate i! the birth records of
the Department of Health, and we issued a ne$s rclease at that time
sa!'ing tlat t}Ie president rvas, in faci, bom at l&pi'olani Hospital in
Honolulu, Ha\^'aii. And thafsjust a fact and yet people continue to call up
and e-mail and want to make it an issue and I think it's again a horrib'le
distraction for the country by those people who continue this."

22.On October 31, 2oo8, Dr. Chiyome Fukino released the folloning
statement: "There hare been numerous requests for Sen. Barack Hussein
Obama's official birth certificate. State law (Hawai'i Rel.ised Statutes
€338-18) prohibits the release of a certified birth certilicate to persons who
do not ha\€ a tangible iotercst in the rital record. Therefore, I as Director
of Health fol the State of Halv'ai'i, along with the Registra! of Vital
Statistics, h'ho has statutory authority to oversee and maintain these dpe
of vital recoftls, have personally seen and verified that the Hawai'i State
Department of Health has Sen. Obama's odginal birth certificate on record
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in aecordance with state policies and procedures. No state of6cial,
including Governor Linda Lingle, has ever instruded that this lital record
be handled in a manner different frcm any other vital record in the
possession ofthe State of Hawai'i,"

23.Months later, in.luly zoog, she added another comment: "I, Dr. Chiyome
Fukino, Director of tle Hawaii State Department of Hea.lth, have seen the
original vital records maintained on file by tie Har"ii State Departmeot of
Health veriSing Barack Hussein Obama was born io Hauaii and is a
natural-bon American. I have nothing further to add to this statement or
my origiDal statement issued in October zoo8 over eitht months ago."

Significzntly, Fukino changes t}te wording from riewing Sen. Obama's
"original birth cedificate" to having 'seen the original rital records
maintaiued on file by rle Ha$?ii State Depart&ent of Health, veriffing
Barack Hussein Obama rvas bom in Hanaii and is a natural-bonr
American".

24.The Governor of Halraii, Mr Neil Abercrombie, has said that he was
present l!'heo Mr, Obama was born. Later, however, he retracted that
statement and acknowledged that he did not see Obama's parcnts with
their new born son at ary hospital, although he said he remembers seeing
Obama as a child with his parents at social events- There is no evidence to
support that claim. No doctor or nurse who attended his birth has come
forwand to say so.

2s.Abercrombie told the Hotrolulu Star Advertiser he was searching within
the Hawaii Department of Health to find definitive vital records that
u'ould prove Obama rvas bom in Hawaii, because the continuing eligitlility
controversy could hurc tle president's chances of re-election in zorz.

26.Abercrombie said the birth certificate issue u'ouJd have "political
implications" for the presidential clection 'that we simply cannot have."

27. Abercrombie did not report to the ne*Epaller ttral he or the Hail'aii
Department of Flealth had found Obama's long-form, hospital-generated
birth cedificate. The governor only suggested his investigations to date
had identified an unspecified iisting or notation of Obama's bifth that
someone had made in the state archives.

z8.Abercrombie did not say to the newspaper tiat he or the Hauaij
Department of Health had found Obama's long-form, hospital-generated
birdr certificate. Nor did he say to the newspaper he had personally seen
any birth rccord for Obama. the gov'ernor only sdggested his
i$'estigations to date had identified an unspecified listing or lotation of
Obama's birth that someone had made in the state archives.



29."1t was actually vaitte!, I am told, this is what our investigation is
showing, it actually exists in the arcbives, lwitten down," Abercrombie
said.

3o.Conceilably, the yet-undisclosed birth record in the state archives that
Abercrombie said had been discolered may have come frcm the
grandpa-rents registering Obama's birth, an event that would automatically
have triggered both the newspaper birth announcements and availability
of a Certification of Live Birth, even if no long-form birth certificate
existed.

3r. Our inr.'estigation has revealed that in 196r, as Hawaiian law then stood,
Obama's grandparents, Staniey and Madelyn Dunham, could laud.rlly have
made an in-person report of a Hawaiian birth even if t}le infant Barack
Obama Jr. had been foreign-born.

32.The newspaper aEnouncements of Mr Obama's birth do not prove he was
born in Hawaii, since they could have been tliggered by the grandparents
rcgistering the birth as Harvaiian. They might then bave paid for the
announcement thelnseli,es.

33. However, we have leamed that it \4Bs not u[common for local nerrspapers
to publish birth annouqcement paid for by individuals reporting the birth
in tie local paper, e\€n if the child nas bom elsewhere, If so, the
registration of an out-of-countrJ' birth as Hawaiiaq w-ould have been
reported ir the same $'ay as the registmtio! of an in-countrl' birth.
Neither of the tifo advertisements states that Obama rtas born in a
particular hospital. Botl give very limited inforrnation.

34.To date the purported undisclosed birth record in the state aichives that
Abercrombie has claimed to have discovered and has described as being
"actually \,vritten" has nevcr been made public. Being located in the state
archiles, tiis document should be available for inspection by the general
public \aithout restmil1t.

35. From Abercrcmbie's admission, it is legitimate to iofer tiat this record, if
it indeed exists, was not in the possession of the Hawaii Department of
Health, which may have had ro lecoral of the :in-country birth of Mr
Obama either in hard copy form, such as long form birth certificate,
presen'ed in its vault as described by Dr. Chil'ome Fukino. If such a
document had existed, Abersombie Nould ha1€ had it wittrin mirules of
his request.



36,Mr Obama's long-form birth certificate would have been preserved in a
hard-corered bound rolume along with the otler long form birth
certificates of that period. This record would have been easily accessible to
the Department of Health upon the Governor's request, had it existed.

37. Dr. Chilome Fukino also gave al intervie& to CNN on April 26, 2011, in
which she stated that she simply went into the vault and inspected
Obama's original Birth Certificate. Inferentially, it should ha!€ been that
easy for Governor Aberoombie to locate it as v'€ll.

38.This circumstarce also suggesfs that the birth record of Mr Obama was
not at tiat time recorded in the Department of Health's computerized
database t}rat has been in use since 2oor.

39.In March 2012, Sheriff Arpaio held a Press Conference during rvhich he
and I presented an outline of those aspects oftlle iavesti8ation that would
not compromise the safety of witnesses or the integdty and future cou$e
of the investigation. At that time, we had concluded that there was
probable cause that forgery and fraud had been committed iq respect of
four documents: the long-form or original birth certificate lbr Mr Obama,
which contained multiple errors and anomalies, many oftbem serious; the
short-form computer-generated ahract of Mr Obama's birth record that
the Democratic Party had published in zooT u'hich was pdnted using a
form of words not cwent at the relevant date; the selective-service
document for Mr Obama, \,v-hich contained a two-digit,€ar-stamp conbary
to specifications w tted by ttre Department of DefeDce to the effect that
the year of issue should be expressed as four digits on the stamp, and
contrary to any other selective'serrice registration document that \4€ har€
beer able to exa$ine; and we are alrare tlat the social security oumber,
which has a prefix that at the date of issue was unique to Connecticut even
though Mr Obama has never resided in that State.

4o.In an attempt to verify u'hether Mr Obama and his mother had arrived in
the United States at or around the alleged date of his biLh, we contacted
the National Aichives to obtain microfilms of the I-94 immigration
landing records for the year 196r. All such records u'ere and ale available
for the entire year 196r, except for thos€ on ttre alleged date of Mr Obama's
birth (August 4), thee da],s before that date, a!1d tbee da's after that
date. The Archivist and his staff did not tell us ho$' the missing records
had come to be lost, and offered no hope that they rvould ever come to
licht.

41. After thrce months of further irvestigation, the Sheriff held a second press
conference to announce, u'ith my support, that it lvas no longer a question
of probable cause: it uas Eovr ceftain that the documert on the White



House website was a forgery. The Sheriff also announced that the
investigation lfouid continue: and it has continued ever sinr:e.

42,The prirpose of holding press conferences was ancl is to trotify the public
that an investigatioD is in progress, with the aim of obtaining additional
information that might be helpfril to the jni'estigato$ in reaching ttre
truth. A,6 a result of both press cooferences, additional matedal of this
kind became arailable to us-

43.Our i 'estigation concludes that President Obama's long-form birth
certificate is a computer-generated document; that it was manufactured
piecemeal and electronically; and tiat it did not originate as a copy of a
aue paper record from a bound volume, as claimed by tie White House
and by the Governor o{ Hau?ii and by the director of the Health
Department, cited in a press release issued april 27, zorr, bv ttre Governor
to coincide llith the publication of the document on the White House
website.

44.Most importaDdl', the "registnr's stamp" iD the computer-generated
document released by the White House and posted on the White House
rvebsite may have been imported from another ulknorm source
document. The fact that the stamp cannot hare treen placed on the
docunent pumuant to state and federal laws is one of many indications
that the document is a forgery ard, therefore. that it carnot 6 relied upon
as verification, legal or otherwise, of the date, place or circumstances of Mr
Obama's birth.

45. The Registrar's date'stamp exhibited a simi)ar grare anomaly', allowing it
to be mo1,ed about elcctronicallv within the document - which would have
been impossible if the documeDi i^€re the scanned and certified copy that
of{icial statements profess it to be. The Registrais signaturcstamp and
date-stamp $€re computer-generated images that $'ere imported into the
document. Tley ryere not electronic images of actual rubber-stamp
imprints inked by hand or machine orr to a paper documett, Accordingly,
the document on the White House lr'ebsite is, at a minimum, misleading io
the public irl that it has no legal import and cannot be relied upon as a
legal document carrying the fi:ll faittr and credit oft}re State of Hala"ii and
veri&ing the date, piace and other circumstances of Mr Obama's birth. A
photograph ofthe Registrals date-stamp is exhibited and marke.d 'M22".

46.These and numerous other errors and anomalies obserr,.ed aiter extensive
forensic scrutiny of the electronic image downloaded from the White
House r,'ebsite u€re incotrsistent $'ith features to be expected $'hen a
paper document is placed on the glass plate of a scanner so that it can be
captured as an electro-photographic image, or r.r'hea it is scanned and then



proc€ssed either to enhance the clarity of the image by optical character
recognition or to reduce file-size by file-compression or optimization.

47. Furthering the investigation, I returned to Hawaii for a second time. I met
Mr Duncan Suaahara, thc brcther of Virginia Sunahara, an infant born in
Ha$aii on August 4, 1961, the alleged date of Mr Obama's birth there. Ms
Sunahara died the follol'ing day, August 5, after breathing difficulties.
When I met Mr Sunahara he had recently applied to the Departmert of
Health in Hanaii for a copy of his deceased sister's birth certificate. He
told me the Department had gone to $eat lengtis to deny him a copy of
the original long-form birth certificate that a close relative is entitled by
law to request and the Department is obliged by law to supply. The Cold
Case Posse is compelled to consider the question why this litde girl's 1961

long-form birth certificate was so disconcerting to the Hawaii Department
of Health that it did not \irish to issue a copy to Mr Sunaham upon request.

48.1 ob'tained from Mr Sunahara a copy ofproceedings in tie Circuit Court o{
the F'ilst Circuit, Statc of Havlaii, ir \a'hich the Deputy Attorney Gereral,
Ms Nagami e, appeared before Judge Rhonda Nishimum on March 8,
2012, to argue that Mr Sunahara ]\?s not entitled under Har,r'aiian statute
la\^.to s€e, still less obtain, a certified copy._ of his deceased sister's original
1961 lorg-form bidh certificate.

49. Dudng the proceedings, the Attomey General implied that Mr Sunaharat
rcquest alose from an underlling interest in obtaining evidence that might
assist in determining rvhether the document on the White House \t'ebsite
is indeed a forgery. Ms Nagamine said Mr Srnahara ought to be satisfied
l|ith a sholt-fonn edract of the birth record rather than a long-form
printed image of the origiml copy in tie bound voiurne for 1961 in the
uults of the Health Department.

so.Ms Nagamine also said that t}le entirc volume of birth certificates
inferertially coDtaining Rot only Ms Sunahaid's long-form original birth
certificate but also those of t\a'ins boln at about the same date had been
removed to a special, secure iocatio[ with very limited access. I do not
kno*' what purpose the Department of Health had in preserving tiese
records at all, unl€ss it was to show them upon request to family members
and others - such as lar.r enforcement - u'ith a legitiEate and statutory
interest in seeing the documents.

51. Ms Nagamine said that accessing the original birth rccords rlas difncuit
and expensive. However, in Dr. Chiyome Fuldno's interrie$'with CNN she
stated tiat she simply went into the valilt and inspec.ted Obama's originai
Birth Certificate. I am told by Mr Sunahara that he was willing to pay any
reasonable fee to cover the cost. Our investigation indicates that the
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Health Depatment's fee is not greai: attomels for Obama had paid Sro
for a certified copy and $4 for a second certified copy, Inferentially, such
small fees are an indication that the difficulryt of corsulting the archives
and generating certified copies is not great. And I have come across further
eviderce that the difficulty of consulting th€ rccords is not \€ry great: for
they are normally kept in bound volumes on specially-designed shelves
knowr to iibrarians as "stacls". A picture of Mr Onaka pulling out a book
of birth records from 1972, just nine years after the year that is of interest
to our investigation, shows how small the difficulty in consulting the
records is like\ to be. 'fhe photograph is marked "MZr", annexed and
signed as relatil€ hereto.

52.The reason \\'hy la\'v-enforcenent investigato$ l,'ish to examine tie
original long-form birtl certificat€ of M$ Sunahara relates to the pmctice
of the Health Department to number each birth certificate sequentially
with the last tti'o digits of the year follor,red by a five-digit number
incremented sequentially by a date'stamp that ad!'anced the counte! by I
after every stamping. At that time, approximately 4{l births occurred everv
day in Hawaii, and u'ere required to be registered. They ifere sequentially
stamped in order of date ofbirth.

53. Photostat images of the loog-form original birth certificates of twin
daughters bord to Elealor Nordl'ke at Kapi'olani Hospital Augusi 5, 196L
one day after tie alleged bifth of Mr Obama at the same hospital, have
been draun to the Cold Case Posse's attention. They had been published in
th€ Honolulu Ad\€rtiser, As a result of examining these imates, the Cold
Case Posse has reason to suspect that the sequential nLrmber on the
computer-generated short-form abstract that the Healt} Department
released to the famil' is not the same as that h'hich appeaB on tie long-
form original birth certificate that rvas issued for Ms Sunahara.

54. Examination of the birth c€rtificates issued to the parents of the Nordl'ke
t1lins shows that their rcgistration nunrbels,, 61/10637 and 10638,
preceded the number on Mr Obama's short-{orm and long-form
certificates, lr.hich is shonn as 61/10641, eyen though he rvas born a day
earlier than they were. Ms Sunaham was born August 4, 1961, and her
certificate u'as stamped by the Hawaii registrar August 8, but her number
was 11o8o. The table summarizes the position:

Name ofchild Date and time bom Registered Certificate #

Barack Obama
Virginia Sunahara

Susan Nordl'ke
Gretcheu Nordl'ke

Arug 4 at 2.24 pm
Aug 4 at 9:16 pm
Aug 5 at 2:12 pm
Aug S at 2:rZ pm

Aug 8
Aug ro
Aug 11

Aug u

1o641
11080
to637
1o638
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55. Mr Obama's birth certificate was registered Augost 8, 1961. The Nordyke
Mns' birth certificate lvas registered August 11, 1961- Ever if the
sequertial numbe ng had follored the date of registration rather than the
date of btih, Mr Obama's certificaie should have been automatically
assigned a number lower, not bigher, than the numbels allocated to the
certificates of the Nordyke twins. And ihe numtrer currently assigned to
Ms Sulahara is eltirely out of sequence.

56.One possible explaratio[ for the out-of-sequence serial nurnbers might
have been that several serialized piles of birth certificates were registered
at different hospitals. However, Ms Vema K ke, an official responsible
for the recording of births in Honolulu in 196r, when interr'ielred by a
rcpofter for $Tld.com, said that this was not tie case, Ms l€e was the local
registrar lr'ho appareDtl,y signed the docdstent on the White House $'ebsite
(it is possible that the foryerc lifted her signatue from another birth
certificate and inserted it electronically into tbe computerized compilation
that is now on the l{hite House website).

57- Ms. l€e was surprised that the numbe$ $'ere out of sequence. Ms. Lee
made recorded statements to a wND reporter duritrg a phone intervie1!-. I
have personally listened to Lhose recordints- on the rccorded
eonveisation Ms. Lee said that all of the bith certificates received in a

month u'ere ordered chronologically by date and time of birth and
numbered sequentially at the elld of each month. The only exception - nd
relevant in the present case - was that birtb c€rtificates received from the
islands and from one local out-station in Oahu r*ere groupeil sepaiately, so
as not to under-represent births outside Honolulu or unattended births
occuning at home in the 50% statistical samples by which only even-
numbered births were rcported to the Federal Government as mandated
by the U.S. Office ofvital Statistics.

58. Ms L€e has said that birth certificates from the hospitals in Oahu were sent
directly to the central officc of the Department of Health in Honoh u. The
bifth cedificates were all numbered at the end of each month by one
person. When Ms I-ee wzs asked whether there rnight have been mistakes
in numbering the birttr certificates, she insisted ttrat they were numberecl
couectly and in sequence. The long-fornt original certificates were
inspected barice for accumcy by two differeDt cler16 and then signed by the
registrar. They were kept together secured in a certain room until they
rvere all numbered at the end of the month, They llere not alloued to
become out of order and they were not numbered inco.rccdy. (lt sbould be
noted that t}te Nord''l(e t$'ins were boln minutes apart and tleir respective
certificate numbering lras based not only oD date but on time as ra€ll. This
indicates the clerk scrutinized the documeqts prior to placing them in
chronological order for proper numbering.) Based on Ms I€e's
representation, I consider it highly unlikely that a birth certificate so far
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out of sequence as that rvhich nolv appears on Ms Sunahara's short-form
birth abstract could have been accepted at a registrar's office mamged by
Verna K lee.

59.1t is also possible that itr\'estigatoE are being misled into devoting
attention to the number on Ms Sunaham's original long-form birth
certificate, which may after all turn out to be different ftom that of Mr
Obama and idertical to that which appears on her short-form computer
abstlact. For that reason among others, investigatoN \.v!uld like to inspect
and, in due course, forensically to examine the !'olumes of long-form
certificates for 1961, and specifically the long-form original birth
cetificates for Mr Obama, for Ms Sunaham, and for the Nordyke twins.

60.A possibility that the iDvestigators are constrained to bear in mind, given
thc numerous other defects in tbe document on the White House website,
is that the number on that document is not a gcnuiDe regisbation number
assigned to his birth certificate in 1961, but \4as issued u'hen the shorl-
form document was genemted during the 2oo8 prcsidential campaign. It
is possible that the Healt} Department does not want the public to see the
original 196r bi*h records because forensic examination might establish
that the forgers had made a mistake in assigoing to the forged loog-form
document on the Wtite House website a numbe! that was out of sequence
and that may (or may not) be identical with the number on the long-form
original birth certificate of Ms Suuahara. This is one reason l'hy the
i$'estigators have asked to see the original bound volumes ftom tbe
stacks.

6r. I am additionally concemed that the Hawaii Department of Health has not
offered any testimony that the modern compute zed data now used to
geneBte the short-fom abstracts have been safeguarded from numerical
or other data manipulation. AI1 that the Attomey Geneml of Hawaii
offered to the Maricopa County Sheriffs Office as proof that Mr Obama
was bom in I'Iawaii rvas a computer generuted list of birth rctistmtions
that was contained in a ring-binder, Pages could easi\ be removed, added,
or removed altered and reinserted at wi1l. There r,vas no level of security
other than closing tie dngs of tle binder holaliDg the pates togetier.

62.The investigato$ have obtained ar affidavit from an individual who went
to the Department of Health when some of the first questions werc being
raised about Mr Obama's birth certificate. That individual states that u'hen
he fust went to the main office of the Han'aii Depaftoent of Health in
Honolulu, Mr Obama's name did not appear in the computerized
regis ation list in the ring binder, but wheD he u€nt back approximately
14 days later to re-examine the same iist he lvas surpised to see that Mr
Obama's name nou'appeared on it.
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63.Notwithstanding this affrda!'it, it is platrsible that an original birth rccord
for Mr Obama exists in Hanaii. Our investigation has disco\ered that at
that time Harvaiian lau' contailed a specific provision that permitted a

Har ?iian parent of a child born anlwhere in the world or any adult
purporting to represent that parent, the right to register the child as

Hanaiian-born, It is for tiis reason that t$'o entries in the "Births" column
o{ the local ner\Epapers at the time do not constitute evidence that Mr
Obama sas bom io Haraii. They are merely evidence suggesting that a
birth cedificate was issued for him in Halraii, and they tell us nothing
about whether or not he was born there. ln pafticular they do not - as the
Wlite House document purports to do - identify tle hospital ofbirth.

64.If Mr Obama had not in fact been bom in Ha$?ii, the long-form original
birth certificate lrould not have stated that he had been born in a
padicular hospital at a particular time, ancl would not have borne the
signatures ofthe atteniling physicial and registrar. The oer,rspaper entries
would have been identical whether he had been born in Hawaii or
clservhere in the world; but the birth records would not hale been
identical.

6s. The existence of this law permitting out-of-country births to be registercd
as though they rvere Har.raiian births is a further reason why the Sherifi
wishes his forensic investigators to be gi\€n access to the original bound
volumes of birth certificates for 1961, and to be permitted to ca.rry out
forensic scrutiDy of the volumes and of certain individual certificates,
including that of Mr Obama.

66.For these reasons, it is necessary for the inr€stigators to bear in mind the
possibility that the inteDtion of the Hawaii Departrnent of Health in
retusing to allow Mr Sunaham to have a certified copy of the original birth
certificate of his deceased sister is to corceal forgery ard fraud within the
Depaftment itself.

67.The Cold Case Posse's law-enforcement inlestigation into Mr Obama's
birth certificate continues, taking account of the additional information
obtained both as a result of the Cold case Posse's o\an enquiries and as a

result of assistance from the public follolving t}le publication of some of
our results by the Shedff at the March and July zorz press conferences-

68.The la*enforcement investigation by and on behalf of the Sheriff of
Maricopa Counq, Arizona, lould be greatly assisted, and could be
broughi swiftly, inerpensively, and decisively to an end, if the Depaftment
of Health and the maDagement of the Kapi'olani Hospital r.r'ere wiiling to
allou' court-recognized foreDsic experts seleaed by tie Sheriff of Maricopa
Countl to inspect and forensica$ examine the volumes of long-{orm
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original birth certiicates for 196r and ttre birth recorils kept by the
l(api olani Hospital for that year, It should be noted that folensic experts
arc trairred in the management aad preservation of paper recorils, and
would cause no damage to the rccords id the course of their forensic
examination.

Executedtlis day of

in Maricopa County, Arizona.

2012,

Swom to and subscribed before me

this

JAMES C JAC(SON
{olr.y Publlc. Arlzon,

My Con,n. &0m! Jur 3. 2ots

9'- a"tt x-l
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MZI

This is fie photograph of Mr Onaka withdrawing a bo nd volume of long-form oriSinal bjl1h c€nificarcs

tbr 1 972 hon the sracks ai fte Depanment of Healih in Hawaii, rcfered to in mv nfftd^vit in Su.ahara r'
Hd'dii The source oflhe pbotograph is an ;nteryjew ol R4a Fou.nier with Mr Onaka, cntjtled /(e!P',8
he Reo s Sttuieht. p blished at midweek.com, Novenber I6. 20I I.
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This is rhe imag€, refened to n my affrdavit in Slnahara r H?J!,a4 of the "long-fom birth certificate" for
Mr Obanra w'ti the registrar's sianature{tamp an4 sepamtely. ihe registtur's dai€-stamp mov€d from
their original locarions on rh€ 'tertificale", {hich aE ind;cated by whil. ghosr images towads lhe loot of
dr green s€curity paper on !o which the fabricaled documenr ylad been eleclronically suPerimposed That

rhe r€ghtrar's date stamp and tle regisb'ar's lext/signatu.e slamp were both c€at€d by l;nks to exlemal
objects imponed into the Ob€ma bird c"nificate was slso mnfim€d by tuming on the "Links" oplion in
the "Window" menu in Adob. lllustralor- 'Ihe inset inase ar rop righl is the list of links tha! appears when

lhat opiion is activated. Evidence rhal tle rwo reg;strar slamps are exlero.l objecls importcd into the Obarna
*binh documcnt" can b€ se€n in lha! the rcgi$mis date stamp and texrsignatur€ $amp can ersily and

separdely b€ eledronidlly mov€d rotated at will. tumed sideways or even upsid€iowq and repositioned
anywhere on th€ document None of several hundred software suites designed fo. the arrionated oplical-
chamder .lcognition, imaae enhancenent, file comprcssion, or oplimizalio. of an eleclro-phologJaphic
image ofan origiDal paper docdcnl lhat werc studied &i lestcd by exp€.t consuttanls lo the investigalive
team wa! capable ol processing the elecronic data representing th€ inage in such a manner as rc storc the
dala representing either of the two sbmps on a single "layet" so as to allow lhe stamps to b. moved tboui
aiwill.
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Altltl.vlt

STATE OF FLORJDA )
)s.s.

COUNTY OF DWALJ

I. F.liciro Pry.. m ovrr I I yc.rs old rnd ltsidcllt of r79 Wrldcn Ro.4 Jtdroivillc.
FL 12244 *ill FL DL *Pl{F245{54f,1-0. I do llor erff6 fron dy n dd in.Fnrs{
.nd c.tl cqtlp.lartly art.g ro drc folto$ti4 t rd6 0|G Frrlty of Frillry:

I . I am r prof..sioo'l *Eb dcel,opc' l'rvinr Sndu.Ld 'ilh . tcch.lor s dcsrlc i.
lT n ITT Tcchnicd Innituic in lrdi0lrrolis, N.

2. I hr\€ olq l.n y<qs of e,(F g|c. of$r.b dangll .td dc!d,op@a* .!rd hir€
on.n ulcd 3oftwlrn su.t as adabc PhoaoslFp.ad Adot lll'sdor.

3. I do.mloadcd trom rhc oficid WtiictIoo!. $!b6iE. $s!&hj!q!9grc.g9!. April
?7. ?01 L dl. rlcw birrh cttificd. of a.rr.t Ob.r.. 11:

hnn://\r$a.\rfir.houlc.cov/silcsdcflulUfil*/as liewcr,t'inh-c.nifidc-lo,lt:
&8.!df

.r. I obsFved thal rhc binb clnincsc pdffil€ cruld bc oFmd $,irh Adote lllurtttor
ard tlc softw.tt llqlcd dlal $B docunc hls ml'Iy lr.v.rs of in.gFs on it
This indicrt t lhlt lb. doc(e.6t wa.o(. tlll. cogy ofdE origit3l binh
c.nifr.t!. bu! a t! €trdy qlatrd docllrlird usi!8 Adot. nhdtlror.

5. I firrthd obcrwd lhtt lbis doaeot do.3 mr hrE tn drbosscd sl mrnullv
afiLrcd b-v civil !3sifns lo lnnr ro ih. auth(:lrdcily of 8o\tnunenl i!$.d

SWORN TO h.fd! rrc oo AFjl :8. 201 L

Goofn[Y c rNlllls, ,n.
llohry tublic, Sllt ol t![

! rDnn- iro. Jn A. zlla
Cdlllh- ih oD 96!0C
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RfsELl,tRsof
PFOO!CT ON DOCUMENT SCANNEBS

wlDE FORMAT SCANNERS
CHECK SCANNERS

WEBA{SED DOCUMENT IMAGING SOFTWARE

THEREPoSTTORYTM

ARCHTvE INDEx SYsrEMs, INc.

P.O. BOX40l35

BETLEVUE, WASHINGTON 93T'15

(a25) 64:11 131 i FAx (24o) 334-7297
For response ro this l€llei dichod@conrcasr n.!

WrB PAcr:s
ww.a6hiveif d9l com

ww.wh0le€ echeckscanners @m

Junc 24- 201 I

Affidavit

I. Douglas B. Vogt, am over l8 years old, do not suffer fiom any mental impairment, have
personal knowledge in the following and attest under penalty of perjury that I have knowledge and
expertisc in documents. imaging, scanners and document imaging programs. Based on my
knowledge and expertise the fbllowing is true and correct.

The reason I have issued this affrdavit and notified the FBI and other government officials is
because I am compelled to because of Federal Stature Title 18, Part l, Chapler I Section 4:
"Misprision offelony; Whoever, having knowledge ofthe actual commission ofa t!lony cognizable
by a court ofthe United Stales, conceals and does not as soon as possible make known the same to
somejudge or other person in civil or military authority under the United States, shall be fined under
this title or imprisoned not more than three yea6. or both.'' Since I am the one who positively
identified Obama's Certificate ofLiv€ Birth, presented to the American public on April27,20ll,as
a forgery it was my oblation to report it.

My Credertiob
I have a unique background that enables me to analyze this document in a competent, detailed,

and extensive manner. I owned a typesetting company (Nova Typesetting) for eleven years, and thus
have extensive knowledge and experience in type and form design. I have owned Archive Index
Systems since 1993. a company thal sells a wide seledion ofdocumenl scanners worldwide, and
which also developed and sold document imaging software (TheRepository). Additionally, I have an
extensive knowledge of how scanners function and their capabilities. I have also sold olher
document imaging programs, such as Laser piche, Liberty and Alchemy. I have sold and installed
document imaging systems in city and county governments, and thus have extensive knowledge of
municipal and county document imaging programs and procedures, including the design and
implementation of such programs. Additionally, I have a good working knowledge of Adobe
Photoshop and lllustrator.'fhes€ factors will be crucial in understanding what has occured with
Obama's Certificate ofLive Birth.

What I Discovered obout Obomo't C€rtlfl.ote of Liue Blrth ond whv it b o Forgerv.
What the Obama administmtion released is a PDF image that they are trying to pass off as a

Certificate Live Birth Long Form printed on geen security paper by the County Health Department
in Hawaii. The form is a created forgery tbr the follo\'r'ing reasons.
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Flgure 1. Tiff image of lhe Obamas Certilicate ol Live Figure 2. Another Psrsons microlilmed Cenncate ol Live
Binh dared August8,1961, prcse sdo Tv 4/27l2ol l. Birtrl daled August 11,1961.

1. Curved and notr-curved fype, The image we are looking at was scanned in grayscale and some
part in binary which cannot be on the same image. The .eason I know this is becaus€ of the
shadowing along the gufter (left-hand side) is produced by scanning in gmyscale. It also means that
the county employee, who did the original scanning of all the forms, did not take the individual
pages out ofthe post binders. The result is that all the pages in that book display a parallax distorted
image ofthe lines and type- They curve and drop down to the left. lfyou look at line 2 (see Figure 3)
on th€ form that says Se' you will notice the letters drop down one pixel but the typed \tord Male
does not. Also notice the linejust below Male drops down 3 pixels.

Figure 3. Line 2 ofthc form. Baseline difl'erences.

The second incident ofthis parallax problem is seen in line 6c Name of Hospital ot Institxtion
(see Figure 4). The word Name drops down 2 pixels, but the typed hospital name, Kapiolaili, does
not drop down at al I, and again the line just below drops down 2 pixels, bvt 

^ot 
the nal[l|e Kapiolani.
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nigure 4iine 6c at 500;/o. The typewriter name ofthe hospital does not drop down 2 pixels'

The conclusion you must colne to is thal the typed in lbrm was superimposed over an existing

original Certificate;l Live Birth form. In fact, since I lbund some ofthe form headings scanned in

as.binaryandgrayscale,theformitselfisacompositebutlhepersonwhocreateditdidnotflatten
the image ofthe blank form and save it as one file belorc they started placing the typewriter tcxt on

the com-posite form. The individual(s) who perpetrated this forgery could not evidently find a blank

form in the clerks imag;ng database, so they were lotced to clean up existing lonns and overlay the

typewriter type we see trere. 
_l 

trc tbrger was also looking for certificates with the correct stamped

iut". una ttrut is why I think they used more than one original form At first I wondered why the

forger didn't just rypeset the entire form fiom scratch and overlay the rype and nol have to lvorry

abo"ut the parallax problem. Then I remembered that in the early 1960s there was no

fhototyp"."iring una tittis lbrm was set in hot metal fiom a linorype machine The rype design I think

is times Roman but they could never replicate the cxact design. They were stuck having to use

existing forms that wete scanned in using binary and grayscale

2. There is a white haloing around all the type on the form. FiSure 5 is an exarnple ofthis This

effect should not appea, on-a scunn.d grayscale image Figure 6 is a grayscale image scanned in at

240 dpi. You will notice that there is no haloing effect around the rype and also the security pattern

is seei through the type. Figure ? is a color image where you can clearly see the securiry green color

through the type an<l no haloing. Figure 8 shows a Black and wlite (binary) image ofthe same type'

the i"mportani tning to remember is that you cannot have grayscale and 
-binary 

on the same scan

unless the image isi composite. That means that dillerent componenls ofthe whole image are made

up of smaller"pats. FiSure 9 is an enlarged version of Figure 6 showing what grayscale letters

should look like compared to binary.

Nd. (Tr!. ot print)
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Figure 6. Crayscale.

SECUt]ITY PACI
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Figure 7. Color image.

CNCI O:

Figure 5. Ob.ma's lorm



SECURITY PACII
Ventura & S€pulver
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Ventura & f
Figure 8. Binary image. Figure 9. An enlarged version ofFigure 6 showing grayscale typ€.

The next question would be: What would have caused the haloing effect? We know that all the
original Certificates of Live Birth (COLB) were microfilmed because we can see the Nordyke
Cerfificate (see Figure 2) was microfilmed. Then some time after 2004 the paper original copies, in
post binder books, were scanned using a commercial document scanner with a flatbed, scanned as
grayscale images. The forger was working with two types ofimages. He/she may have used images
printed from the microfilmed copy and then scanned the printout in grayscale. At thal point the
forger would have to invert the image so as to have a white background. black type. Figure l0 is an
example of an inverted image of Figure 2. The result would be like Figure 9 but a whiter
background. The image I am working with in Figure l0 is only 94 DPI but the forger was working
wirh much higher resolution (>240 dpi). At that point the forger conve(ed the grayscale to a binary
image and placed it onto the background form image. The problem was that therc were still image
values for the pixels around the placed type so when he/she placed the type image over the
background and instructed the program to bring the type "forward" it blanked out the background
image, hcnce the haloing efl'ect around the type.

Figure 10, lnverled image of Flgure 2.

3. The Obama Certilicate is loaded with both binary and grayscale letters which isjust another
smoking gun that this lonn is a forgery. lt appears the lines and some of the boxes werc scanned
using grayscalc, bul only some ofthe form headings were grayscale and sometimes it is only some
letters. Figure I I and Figure 4 give one example. You will notice that the 11and, dl in Hospital,l in
lnstitution. /and again the ,lr and / in hospital were gmyscale images. but the rest of the line is
binary. The rypewriter line below was scanned in as a binary image. I can also tell you for certainty



thal the form type was scaDned in at a lower resolution (900 dpi). This i$ because ofthe size ofthe
pixels on the letters were such that the openings on the a and s on the first line are not visible and
filled in. This may also further indicate that forger took some of the type images fiom the
microfilmed copies.

r1anl l{aterrdty & $meco
Figure l l. showing a mbdure ol grayscale and binary type on the same line.

Another example is found in form box 14 his nar e BAMCK for some reason the "R" is a
grayscale image and the rest is binary (see Figure l3). That means the "R" was originally on the
form and the rest was not until it was added.

The question again is: Why did the forger leave some grayscale q/pe images on the form and not
just erase the whole form? The answer is that he/she needed the grayscale images to re-establish the
baseline of the typ€ for the superimposed binary type. This also told me that the forger was an

experienced graphio artist,

BARASH
Figure 13. Anolher exampl€ ol grayscale and binary on the same lin€.

ARTMENT OF HEALT6t t06,tt
Figure 14. The lasl "1" is grayscale, bul lhe resl are binary.

Another example is the Cenificate number itself (see Figure l4), The last "l" on the form is a
grayscale image but the rest of the numbers are not. It also has a different baseline. This is just
another example of a cul and paste job. It also means we do not know what the real Certificate
number is ifthere even is one. There are other form boxes that display the same feature, boxes: 5b,

7e. I I, 13, 16. I8a.

4, The Sequential Number is a fraod. I would like you to refer back to Figures I and 2. You will
notice that Barack Obarna was supposed to have been born on Ptiday at 7i24 p.m. August 4, 196l

and the local regisrar supposedly accepted it on Tuesday August 8, 196l and hand stamped the

Certificate number "61 10641." Then notice that the other Certificate ofSusan E. Nordyke was bom

on Saturday at 2: 12 p.m. August 5, t96l and another regisbar date stamped it on August I I' but her

Certificate number is "61 10637." Susan Nordyke was a twin and her sister's Certificate number is

61 10638. Keep in mind there would be only one Bates stamp machine in the office so the numbers

would all be uniqu€. There cannot be any duplicates so every Certificate has a unique serial number.



Obama's Certiticate would have most likely been mailed on the following Monday, the 7d and
received by the Clerk Tuesday the 8d. Susan Nordyke and her sister's Certificates looks like they
were mailed sometime earlier that week and not accepted until the tld but Susan has a Certificate
iour numbers less than Obama's. It is impossible to have Obama's Certificate number to be four
numbers higher than a Certificate that came in three days later,

As stated in #3 the last "l" on the form is a grayscale image but the rest ofthe numbers are nol
(seeFigurel4).Youwillalsonoticethatthebaselineofthelast"l"isstraightandlevelbuttherest
ofthe numbeE are slanted. This is again inet'irtable proofthat the Certificate number is a composite
oftwo numbers and hence a forgery. This forgery comes under a separate offense and carries with it
s-years in prison lsee Appendix D: Title 19, Ch.47, Sec, 1028(dxl)].

The facts I have shown you in #3 and 4 tell me several things about how this forgery was
assembled. l. Some person(s) in the Health Deparlment. who had access to the document imaging
prograrn, searched the database for someone close to the actual birth date of Obama and found
someone near the 4s of August, if in fact he was born on the 4th and we should not assume that at all.
Obama ma) have chosen the 4rh ofAugust because they had a baby who died close to his date of
birth. The clerk may have cross referenced the death database to find someone who had died and had

a birth date close to Obama's. [t has been reported that an jnfant girl named Virginia Sunahara was
bom on August 4, 196l at Wahiawa Hospital in Wahiawa, Oahu, Hl who died on August 5, 196l at
the Kapiolani Women and Children's Medical Center, due to complications. This happens to
coincide with the date ofbinh and birthplace ofthe Nordyke twins. We could make two assumptions
here. l. wahiawa Hospital customarily would have completed the COLD fonn and mailed it to the
County Health Department; and 2- Kapiolani Medical Center would have filled out the death
certificate. The other less likely scenario could be that her medical rccords were transfened to
Kapiolani Hospital and they would produce the binh certificate and later the death certificate which
was later included in the group ofbirth certificates that contained the Nordyke twins.

The Federal Government wanted the Smtes to cross rcference the birth and death databases so the
database would have that information. The date stamps have two different coloas and sizes (see #5

below) which indicates that both dates came from different Certificates- We can conclude iiom this
that more than one pcrson was involved in the Hawaii Department of Heahh in assembling the
different components that were used: L Someone to conduct the database searches to find the right
Certificates to create the liaudulent Certificate ot Live Birth; and 2. Someone who signed or
stamped the fraudulent certificate. I believe that after all the components were assembled they were
then given to a graphic artist to actually assemble the whole thing and create the finished forgery.
That graphic artist could be located anywhere. ln shon this was a multi-state conspiracy to detiaud
the Uniled States.

5. Two dilferetrt colors in Form box 20, 22 and l7^ Dale Accepled b! Reg. GenetuL What is very
revealing about this bo)( and date entry is there are two different colors on both lines where there
should be no color at all. Both lines were scanned using binary mode, but I see two different colors
(see Figure l5). What I think this shows us is that the pe6on who put this liaud together was looking
fo. a form that had the right date namely "August 8 19_l." As you can see the only things that are
printed in dark green (R:71, G=92, B=73) are ''Date A" and 'AUG -8 6.'' The rest ofthe type is in
black. This tells me that the forger was working in color mode and what they copied from had a
color value lor some reason unless they put a color value on il.



22.
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Figure 1 5. Two dilfe€nt colors, da.k green and black.

The same thing is found in form box 20 "Date Accepted by Local Reg." Figure 16 again shows
that tbe date has t\ro different colorc. The "AUG -8 196" is in dark green (R=87, G=l 1 I , B=87) and
the "1" is in black. Yet again another frefutable proofthis fonD is a forgery. Form box 17a displays
the same two color image in the word "None". The "Non" is i[ dark green.

W. Ilrte ,tcccplcd lf tqt.t Rcg.

flLJfi * I l$61
Figure '16. Another example ot lwo mlorc on the same line.

6. The oflicial seal is not part of the Certilicate of Live Birth and they used the wrong size
impressioD ofa seal The Hawaiian law (Section I l-l-2 Seal ofthe Departrnent ofHealth) states:

a) The official seal of thc depa.tncnt ofhcallh sball be circular in sbape. two.nd one-fourth inch$ in
dhme,t€r. At the cuae on lhc lop ponio. lhere shall be lhe *ords 'DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH" and al
rhc curve on the bottom portion there shall be the words "STATE OIr HAWAIL" At the curve on e0ch

sidc ponion shall bc a slar. In lhe cenler ofth€ seal shall be lhe Csduceus, a wing€d rod entwined with two
serpents, which h&s ioog becn recognizcd as a univ€rsal synbol of medicinc. Thc Caduceus shaLl be
encircled by an indenration, which shall scpamt€ il ftom the words 'DEPARTMENT OF HEAI-TH" and

"STATE OIT HAWAII .'
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Figuro i 7, S€ar on obamas shon Fom Fig!€ 10: Nddytes4lrrm 1966 F€!€ 19:ObamasCOIB tong f6fr Apr.2O11
(Figur6 1S i5 courlssy ol Kevin Powerli hnp:/ rw.pixelpatnoi.bro€6pol,6m)

The fiISt Certification of Live Birth Obama the candidate produced in June of 2008 was the
"Short Form" of the COLB. lt had the Department of Health's seal embossed on it (see Figure 17)

appearing on it about 1.8" fioln the bottom ofthe 1l inch paper. That told me the Health Department
is using an electric embosser, which applies ample pressure to leave a clear visible embossment.
Hand seal embossers have only 7/8" or less from the edge of the paper for a l%" seal. The Health
Depafiment seal does not appear obvious on the Obama COLB. A good embossment will distort the
typ€ alld lines on a form and is clearly visible (see Figure 2l)- Even on the Nordyke Certificate (see

Figure 18) in spite ofit being ar inveded image from a microfilmed image, it is clearly seen. Figure



19 shows Obama's seal on the COLB presented on Ap:l.l 27,2011, and is visible only because a
color filter was used lo see it otherwise it completely disappearc in the design ofthe security paper
(see l"igure 20).

Figure 20: Seal on Obama's Figure 21: Hand stamped seallrom
COLB From April27,2011. an originalCOLB from 1962-

The ollcial seal on the Obama COLB is a second or even lhird generation image from another
form. The seal embossing did not distort the lines or type on the form and it most iikely was never
part ofhis Certificate. We cannot make out any olthe type on the seal as well as the two stars and
the Caduceus. ]'he distorted background image of a seal can tre crealed using Photoshop or
Illustrator by applying it as a watermark. Yet another indication this Certificate of Live Birth is an
obvious forgery.

Ifthat wasn't enough I then investigated the size ofthe latent seal image on the Obama certificate
and found it to measure only about l%" in diameter. The procedure I used to discover the scal
measurements were as follows: With the Savannah Guthrie photo (see Figure A) of the document I

was able to see the left and right hand sides olthe document and knew that was 8%" wid€. I was
then able to determinc the scale ofall the components on the form. I then measured the line length
on the second line from the boftom. Box 20, 2l and 22 rest on. That length is 6.396" Iong, measured

from the first bold vertical line on the Ieft side ofthe form to the €nd ofthe line (see Figure 22). I
then adjusred all the images I had for Certificates including non-Obama Certilicates, which I had.
What I found was that the alleged embossed scal on the Obama COLB were all l%" in diameter and
that is not the legal seal as described by Flawaii state law, which should be 2%", The administration
has the wrong size seal on their certificate and that seal was supposed to be a first genemtion full
size imprint. *H:-t I .|

Figure 22. The COLB Obama pres€nted an 4127111 ttom the PDF lile on the Whire House web site. The seal
measured only 1 -7l8' in diameter.

I then examined Certificates ofother individuals that I found on the intemet. Figure 2l is ofa
Ce(ification short form of Patricia Decosta dated 2002 and it is also I %". As stated in the Hawaii
state code, it must be 2.25" in diameter. The current Department of Health seal is not the same one
they had in the 1960s. That one was 2%" in diameter (see Figure 18) but the current seal is not
legal-it's the wrong size and the type is not legible! You cannot make out any of the words, the
stars or the Caduceus. I will be notifling the Department of Health of their gross error in the hope



they will fit it with a new legal seal. Some time after 1966 the original legal seal was "lost" or stolen
because they do not wear out. Some burcaucrat ordered a replacement and was either ignorant ofthe
law or too stupid to ask ifthere was a specific requirement for the seal. What mystifies me is that the
Director of the Department of Health and the registrars did not spot the enor and fix it. My
collclusion is theyjust didn't care about the law.

F gure 23. The Cenilicaiion oi Patcia Decosla dated 2002.

7. The hand stamped certification from the current registrar is a forged stamped notice.
The Department olflealth has the riSht to produce a legal copy ofthe original Certificate ofLive

Binh for people who have the appropriate right to rcceive one. The Clerk in the oflice would search
the document imaging database and rctrieve the correct Certificate. The Clerk would then print out
the tiff image on the grcen security paper. They would then take a rubber stamp that states the
following: l cERTlFy rHts rs A TBUE copy oF ABSTFACT oF THE BEcoBD oN F|LE lN THE HAWA srATE
0EPARTMENT OF HEALTH. Then below this notice would be the likeness of the State Registrar's
signature, in this case it was Alvin T. Onaka, Ph.D. Then the clerk would stamp the date to the left
ofthe certification. See Figure 24 lbr a Certificate done one month before the Obama's April 25,
20'l Ce(ificate. Pleas€ note that since it is a hand stamp the cenificate stamp is skewed up on the
right side.

1. .,

Figure 24. Regislrar stamp on a persons Ceriilicale done lvlarch 2011.

Now let us look at Obama's Certificale (see Figure 25) supposedly done on Aril 25, 201 l. Notice
the registrar's rubber stamp has an enor on the word "the" which reads "TXE," but this error does
not show up on the same rubber stamp uscd one month before. In Figure 26 you will see an

enlargement of the word. You will notice lhat the 'X" had been created by the graphic artist by
filling in pixels so it appears like an "X" but it rcally is not. Also notice that the whole stamp is too
stmight on the form. The red lines drawn under two ofthe lines oftype are aligned with the pixels.
The stamp rises only two pixels over 3". My conclusion is that the whole stamp was placed there by
the graphic artist to look as straight as possible. The only problem is that no hand stamped notice
like this would be placed that perfect on the page.

AASTR^C-i OC 7tF RTCORD OI FILE IN

APR 25 2011

5] A]E REGIST'IAR



Figure 25. Obama's Regislrar slamp with lhe errors on it,

trTHE
Figure 26. Enlargement of ihe 'tXE."

Other investigators have mentioned whal looks like an italic ",''under the capital "A" in Alvin.
ln Figure 24 the same artifact does not appear- This artifact aiso does not show up on the Savannah
Cuthrie photo but does appear on allthe other copies and PDFS the White House displayed. We have
to assume either the artifact was already on the security image the forger used. and forgot to erase it,
or il was placed thcre deliberalely for some reason that we don't know yet.

8. Forged signatures of the Molher and Regislrar. Fo€ery of a signature occurs in three ways.
The old nethods were someonc would practice signing another's signature until they got good at it.
Anothet was to simply trace the signature from a previously known signature. The new way is to
find a signature and scan it into a computer. Then place that signature, or parts of a signature, onto
the desired form or check. The signature ofthe mothe\ An1 Dunham Obaha in Box l8a is made up
of two images. The "Ann D" is in grayscale and the rest of her name is a binary image. The
signature ofthe registrar U K 'L Lee is also made up ofthe same image types- The "K" really looks
like "lL" and fte .1 is a binary image and the rest of his name is gmyscale. That means the 1 was
added in another layer. Both errors can be seen inclnded in Figure 27. lnefutable proofthe Obama
Certificale is a forgery.

9, M[laiple layers itr the PDF file fron ahe White Housc. I am not the first onc to find this fact
and they deserve the credit for discovering it. What they discovered is that when you open up the
PDF file in Adobe lllustrator and you turn on layers, you see a long list ofnine different layers that
corespond to different sections ofthe form, including the signatures on the form. Figure 27 shows
thc layer that contains most ofthe typewriter and form text.

I discovered using just my Adobe Acrobat 8 Standard that I could also see the different
components disappear when I enlarged the image tojust 400% and uscd the "hand" tool to quickly
move around the image. When I moved the image fast, the various type components would
disappear from the form but the lines stayed.just as I had concluded-

I also opened up the Wlite House PDF file in WordPad so I could see the codes and headers in
the file. There I discovered thc evidence fo. the nine layers embedded in the code (se€ below). The
big surprise I discovered was that the file was finished or crealed on April27.20ll at 12:09 pm and
the copy I had downloaded from the White House web site was modified on April 28, 2011 at 9:58
am, the day after the news conference. The whole White House story that the President had his
Seattle-based lawyer fly to Hawaii and pick up two signed and stamped pap€r Certificates of Live
Birth and fly dircctly to Washington DC, is obviously not the document the public has been shown.
In other words th€ whole story may not true. I checked the cost for UPS to ship the documents next
day and delivery by 8:30 am'fuesday and it was only $84.00. I checked the cost for a lawyer to fly
last minute from Seattle to Hawaii then to washington DC it is thousands ofdollars. Their story is
just not believable.

The PDF file indicates the PDF "CreatorTool" was P/svr"lr wh;ch is an Apple product that is just
like Adobe's Acrobat Standard, which is a viewer and print driver. It is not a photo and image design
program. lt isjust the p.ogram that created the PDF file (as a print driver). The Preview program can

r0



also read twenty-six different image and document types, that includes Adobe lllustrator and

Photoshop-
Defenders of the Administration's argument that the layerc were created by an OCR program

(Optical Character Recognition) are also ridiculously wrong because the PDF filc is not a searchable
PDF therefore no OCR process was performed and additionally no text object was found within the
PDF fil€ I examined.

20obj
<</Subtype/xML/Len0lh 3759,Type/l'Iet€dala>>stream
<xap:c ear eDate> 2 0 1 1 -04 -2 7T 1 2 09:242</xap Cr€ateDate>

<xap:crealorTooDPBiel,</xap:CeahrTool>
<$p Mod t0are>201r 0418T09:58 2147:00<haprM0d yDale>
<xap MeladalaDale>2011,04 28T09158 24 07 00<hap l,leladaiaDate>

The following are the header codes lbr lhc 9 layers embedded throughout the tile.
13 0 obj
<</Subtype/rmage/Lengh 299366/F terlDoTDecodetsitsPerCompon€nl 8/Colorspace I 0 RM dllr 1652Heighi 1276[ype/X0bjecb>steam
14 0 obi
<</Subq,p€llnage/Lenglh 67980/Fi[dFraleDeod€/mageMask lnE]Bi6Perconponsl lMidn 145{/Hei9h 1819/rype,t(0biecl>xte4
150obi
<<Sublypelmase/Lenqh 551o/Filter/FbteDecode/ mageMask lruets bPercomponent l Midth 199/Height 778lType/XoblecF>strcam

16 0 obi
< </sublypeihage,l-engilr 480/F ifter/Fl€t€Decodeilm ageM 6k rue/BitsP ercomponent 1 ,V'ridth 42-rtleighl 274lly pe/xobjecp >stream

170obj
<<Sub9pe/ma0etengh €,31Filte/Flateoecod€ilmag€lr6k h€/BilsPercomponenl 1/widfi 123H€ight 228/Typ€.lxobj€cP>slr€rn
180obl
<<Sublypeilmag€/L€ngth 136/FiltedFlaleoe@de/mag€lvask lruelBitsP€rcomponant 1/Widh 47lHeight 216fyp€lx0bl@l>>stream
19 0 obl
<</Subly8lmagsl-eogh 173tri[erlFlaleoe.odelmgeltask lrue/BnsPe'Componenl l/widlh 3{Heighl T0fiypetxobiecD>steah

20 0 obj
<<Sublype/lmage/Ler€th 671/FilteiFlateDecode,lmrgeMask tre,tsfsPer0ompon€nt 1lvidti 243/Height 217/Type/X0bFcp>sireanl

21 0 obj
<</Sublype/ mage/Lsnglh 344/Filter/FlaleDecode/lmagel'rask lrueE tsP€Oomponent 1/vvidlh 132ftleight 142fiyFer{Obl€cD>steam

The discovery ofnine layers in the PDF image didn't matter tbr my analysis I through 7 because

I was able to export the image as a TIFF (18.35 MB) out of that PDF using my Adobe Standard

software. So I was working liom a flaftened image and was able to find all that I did. in other words
the layers were irrelevant to me but wasjust further proofthat the Obama's Certificate oflive Birth
is a fbrgery.
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Figure 27: The layer thai contains most oflhe lorms lexl and typowriterlext.

I have reseived other Wlite House PDF files from Graphic artists around the country. As a result
I received a PDF Certificate that was put up on the White House web site no more than l0 minutes
aftgr it was uploaded. That PDF showed nine layers, no OCR (see Figure 28), lmage file crealed at
7:50 am on the 27'h (see Fjgure 29) and finally the PDF file created using Pre'r2r (the print driver)
and modified on 427ll I at 12:09 p-m,, which is similar to my file. My conclusion is that this shows
the individuals in the White House were "fixing" oi changing this forgery as late as 7:50 a.m., an
hour befbre the pre-news conference.
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FiguG28. Shows 9laye6 and no OCR.
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Fig're 29- Crcated 7:50 AM

Figure 30. PDF moditied 4/27h1 @ 12:Og am.

A Reb'-d*ol to the Oir{oany of the Multi Loy€n Fomd in the pDF File.

To begin with the White House PDF was not a searchable PDF therefore no OCR process was
perlormed on the image and therefore the following rebuttal and defehse of Obama's COLB is
irrelevant and a very poor attempt at defending this blarant forgery.

The only rebuttal to the nine layers d;scovercd in the PDF file released by the White House was a
statement fiom Canadian graphic artists from Quebec by the name of Jean-Claude Tremblay on
April 29. It was reported by Fox News and on their web site at:

htto:/(\\\'$.li)\ne\\.corr/nolitic\/201110:1/:9/e\ncrt sa\s-obanlos bi h-certilicate-lcIit/.
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He tries to excuse the multi-layers as merely an artifact of an OCR (Optical Character

Recognition) engine and then saved as a PDF. There are thee major reasons he is wrong and I know
from his statement he knows nothing about OCR engines and how they work and their file structure.

First the White House PDF file is not a searchable PDF and no text object could be found in the PDF

file. Second, the Obama PIIF cefificate was supposed to have come directly ftom the Health

Departments office. As stated before, the records they have would have absolutely no reason to be

OCRed and if they were asked to give the customer a PDF image it woutd be lrom their existing

TIFF image stored in lheir document imaging program on ihe server. The progra.ll would have done

no OCR p.ocessing at that time.
The third reason is the lack ofOCR files in the PDF file. My qualifications on OCR programs are

considerable. Our own document imaging program, TheRepository, has an OCR option from
Expervision thar is called TypeReader. We integmted TypeReader into our program but lo do this

u'e had to sign a nor-disclosure siatement with dlem and then we got their Took Kit and API. When

an OCR progpm saves a file as a searchable PDF, the file conlains three main files within it The

first file is an image file, usr.rally a compressed Group4 TIFF. The second file is en ASCII text h1e

and the last file is a matrix file that contains the X and Y coordinales of all the words in the

document- The starling point for the image file and the maldx file is usually the upper lefi hand

comer of the image measuL€d in pixels. The lext file and matdx iles wouLd never be seen as

sepamte layers and there are certainiy not nine layers- The thtee {lles would be in a PDF "wrappef'
and that is atl. All OCR programs work on the same pdnciple

The Certificate ol Live Birth Obama presented on television on Aril 27, 201 I is a forgery

Title:

Washington aforesaid, hereby cerlify that Douglas B. Vogt
in the foregoing affidavii, personally appeared before me

sonallv known to me to be the a. - NotorY h/bac

's 
oa) ui.gilrt|Jtr{nT68 oy me

.vrt are lme lo..cnfrecl-
ttffohrnit:rDLab I t, 2Ol2

ln uirne." ahereofhe has l_ereto seL hls ha;rd and seal.
Ndme of Norar\: ll)n" (1

LtJ:)-
t. LLto-i' , a Notary

swom deposes and say that the facts se! fofth in the above

Witness my hand and offrcial sealthis the l0'h day of

My Conmission Expires:
Notarv Publicc)t//t2ol),"

Dorgl"t B5/ot

t3
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)JI
)
i'

I
l,- al,

The American TSpeurrrite
How a Yourg Computer Graphics Person Cou-ld Not Understand How

to Use a Computer to tr'0rge a Typewritten Document.
It'sbeen some 50 ye6r's since we have used iJ4)e

vtriters to produce documents. CornFrters have re
placed the iJ,?ewdte. alrd elven us €Fea"t advar,
ta4les jn doclrment prepa.r-auon. fhereis no need to
rmdergtand t]le old tllper,lriter. Excapt, when you
rleed No lorge a tJ4rewritten document-

A computer in the hands of s, yolJlg person who

ca,n creat a modern lorgery rs no match for the old
style quirry mecha,nica.l tJ4)evrriter. The forger who
produced the Obaxoa Ha,weiiall Lon€l For[) Hea:ltlr

llepa,rtment Birth Cer.tiicate may have lhowht
that a,l] tjrtr)e 'riter typetstrre styles were alike. To
get his lelters he should have assumed that he
needed only to match tJ.pewntten leti€rg found in
the old nles of Hawaii Urrth certil:cEtes io scafi .-_

copy al.Id paste into his new documeDt. T'hose old
files should be a,ll alike havir€ been used lo produce

tdrdr ceriifica,tes in the I 96 1 era,-

He must have understood that he needed to
copy lhe old typewnter styles and would irnd
ihem iI} tbe flles.

But understanding scanne"s ... he also had to
krow thai Eca,nning a, letter "t" one iime aiod

using it aJl over bis docuiment worid be con\ric
tion a^ssured. Because scan lines enga{le a
ietter differ€ntly every time it's done- So he
sc€urned a burch ol old trirth ceruicates a.nd

used a diiferent "t" each time.
The mistake was ihat many of the letters ilr

the old frleg wele flom di.fferert typewriter
styles and that's sonethinghe did not realize ..-

r€sulting ijo many typeft.Titten letters on his
forgery that did Dot match ea.ch olher.

I hope this helps to explain what might have
happered with iflis documellt.

Paul Irey
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CERTIFICATE OF I.IVE TIRTH
lii,..* lEl

D{fA$TrtlEHr Ot filAlTX
61 106{1

i:--,,#;.,., i.;,; ,i,,;; ts-, rb iknl. nrd'

l:!irsil,
a 

'r 
i-;;rak{ 5..

r{' l r'1i I }dl , D.,.

oilifi.i,i1f.,:*1i

dug!st, - t+, !9ti:Here $".r"iI .-hr llrq=l
; trri4 r fti,'[: , !h. rryn in lrod rn'(r

l{crrclu Iu
t}Fii[;r,;i;k-liiii;--ii;;i;T-pi.r",i",i@;.;i;;r,t.;;)

liarjcj.rni l'latc!'r i4 I C:,.lre.aloglcal 1l(:6pit&l
i; r-an-il.i(-. !:i-ii;n:'i-ii:t r"-" "' 'l-;;nGeHcroluIu Sal:u

-- F,tr'' fii";l;;; c.d. j

l-;ahu

lr "e. rrr. t",!!.rl,lL'rn'
Y- 31 nn i]

608J firiEri:lreclL' !iHbxny

HoI16lul.u, LreEaii

lJt.ic:,n!lilti:: lli;r':5ci]li

?i l:iri1'4, Itast. i'fricn

!irrlli
ill ,rr; ;; iir;i $ {,did-, ,r;ll-;-; rt;-;;l

!€ l,{i,chita. nanaas
a..*r .u ,r, u* ,"t.r]it ,.er,*. c

i:'fi I;lxi ;i,:u:i.1;:::' >' eet

Cr-lln1{

.4tili

14 o..1r..rd b! rd.l*!!.1!1.
I I -', iihl

:r rridrn?, 4.. D.r.r.d &riq ,, Ir." r!6

racFt FY r!1s rs ar9rrE.cFYoR
an9:.r.ct cF ?i! 9acoFo oft.r{ E ri
rill ':il]nlllilnIr orFnr:8:-!li or 8earl.

nn'JJr-^'1 r----,i'^, ' h'D.
$TATE REG|SiA,'R

Ca! ca si?Jl

ApR t5 20
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PAB4qi( HU$SFIII QB" 4tl4; II
Uele4qsu pt 4 ; t?Al ??{- Fc;ili"Ii6adi" '""
I eel g l.flJ I ]_teterp*tiil & Qi'4e es]g B *e * He cpi t
ttenelulu gahu Eeap*$iuiH*tl***
$9 I $ele+* en asle HiEhseY-
B+e+9$ HU$$E[U 9"F,4IJS 4frlee+
?5 tte*vsi F**t 4f rise Sts0eBt {*lserei$r
$TAULgf 4UN P,UNH4S 9quqs'glas
lE U*ebi,tci +esess $sse

a1

Eyary gpgwdtsr typed charactgr b .rllgnod I numbot ln thG older it b lound in the document'
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Thc n\:o capital lcners "A"s arc

t'rom the Nord "8.\R.\CK" on ttre

birth ccrtilicate fonnd at scction I ol'

the fbmr. There is only one lener

bet\\'een rhem. Why then is #144

signilicantly biggcr than #146 il the

sanc typc-\\'ril€r k€y struck bolh :)

From Section 8

BARACK
143 144 145 146 147 148

't44 146
Notice the othcr differences seen in

lhe same Nord ftom different loca-

lions on rhe binh ccrtificate. All llre

lcttels look diffcrenl. why?

The tro capilal letters "R" are lionl the

same \\,ord "BAI<ACK" as abo|e and

lhe ofier r1-ord"BARACK" in

seclion I of lhc fofm. Why then is

#3 signiticantly shotcr and \ridcr than

#145 if the same q?eMiter key sttuck

bolh? Note also lhe e closed area in

#145 is limallcrthan the enclosed

area in #3 even though #145

is tullcr.

BBffi
The tq'o loNer case letters "s" fiom

the \!ord "Eo{pitrl" in s€ction 6c

and "lTniver\itl" in section I2b are

shown to b€ diIIlrent because olihc
width ofthe letters. The lower casr
*s"tf88 is wider than the lo$'er

case *s" ilr #l9B as sho{.n Nith lhe

green and purplc color bars sho$n

under the letters.

Frorn Section 6c

HosDit
86 87 BB rgg go 9t

198

I hc n{o numbers '2" are liom

"7:24" in section 5b and scclion l0

of the fomr. why lhcn is ir40

sieniticandy Nider dran #1681

Notice also rhc diference in
height of #t68. Cau you imagine

hoN rhese hro type\\nncn lelters

Nere typed \\ ilh lhe slme

typ!'\! ritcr?

3:
-

I

Flonr Section -5b

7z2lr
39 40 41
Fronr Section l0

Paige 1 of 3
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Frorl Section 2
The nvo lower case letters 'e"
liom lhe word "Iunle" found in

section 2 and the word "K,rpiolani"
lbmd in secaion 6c. Notice that the

firs1"a"#23 is not as \!ide os #56.

Also rcte the difrerences ofth€

shape of dre enclosed areas and the

serifs at the top lelt ofboth. tIaDL
55 56 rSZ Se

22 23 24
Fronr Seclion 6c

a

M e
25

o
59

The t11o lolver case letl€rs 'ti' from

dre *ord "Utriv€nio" in section l 2b

and'Kopiolani" ir $ectiol 6c arc

shoNrr lo b€ differenr because of $e

dors over thc lette6. Thedotin #199

is high€r that of #58 and shows more

space over the letter. Also note lfte

color ban indicating the difrerence

in width betwee. the letrers.

Frorn Section l2bI:) Iersl-
196't97 198 199

Fronr
a

DLrsz se

Section 6c

1a
60 61

20

o
59

The t\ro capilal lefters "S" are frorr

"HtrsSEIN" in seclion 8 ard

"5TANLIY" in section 13 oflhe
fonn. Wlry thcn is #r5l sienifF

canrly more narrow rhan #201?

Notice also the serifdiftlrences

indicalcd \Lilh the arroNs shoNing

rlut ihe s€nfon #l5l is plsc€d

turfter back to the lefton lhe "S"
than as sho\r n on #201.

ST
201 202

Fronr Sectiorr

149 150 151 152 153 154
From Section 13

201

".---I 203 204205
E
206

The two lowcr casc "n"lcttcrs fff ;*:*r:" From Section 6cioI a

1in section 6c is mucb shorler than II
Key flopped
for clarity

#193 found in seclion l2b. This

is a good place to insert a photo

ofa typewriter key to remind us

that the impression is struck by

an engmved letter that is steel

and incapablc of changing size.

t
I

an
62
Fage

62

193

2of3

63

From Section 12b

Univer
192 193194195 196197

61605958
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lf allthe letters are from the same
typewriter ... why don't

they match? lt appears that it
was put together with letters from

different sources
and this means it's a forgery!

Paul l.!y can be reachod vl. ehall at pauledwadirey (at sign, yahoo.com
A full color high-res copy ofthis r€port can be vl6wed and downloadad at httpl/vvwwscribd.cortdoctsg5z45g4r
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State ofTexas

County of MoDtgomery

AFFIDA}'IT

Jeffery Stephen Cofftnaq being doly swon! on oath deposes and says:

1. I am a rcsident ofTexas. The information coffaircd in this affdavit is based on
my personal howledge.

2. I em a licensed Pivate Investigator (ljc€nsed A620953) in the Sta& ofTexas.
3. I am a rctircd Resident Agent in Chargdspecial Agent from the DepartmeDt of

Homeland Security having retired after 20 years during Juae 2007.
4. I am a rctired Chieflnvestigator wilb the Uidted States Coast cuard Investigative

SeNice (Reserve) laving retircd after 22 yea$ during March 2010.
5- I was formerly an lDvestigator with the Office ofthe Attomey Gercml with the

State ofTexas serying fiom August 2008 ulltil I quit dudng September 2009.
6. On my o$n and not as an Investigator or Special Agent with atry slate or federal

agency I looked into circuostances srmounding then U.S. Setrotoi Barack
Obama's Selective Seffice registratio!.

7. I have utjlized the Selective Service's "Cheok A Registation" online imction
(www.sss.gov) numerous times to verifi whether a Fquircd regist ation w6s

Foperly completed.
8. On or about February 13, 2008, I sent an email to infoEnation6)sss. gov ,lking

why Senator Obama's rcgistration didn't show u! wben queded on the Selective
Seryice website (www.sss-eov).

9. On the same day (February 13, 2008) I rcceived aD eDail from
information@sss. sov stathg "Sir: Therc may be an gror in his f e or many other
reasons why his rcgistration cannot be cotrfimed on-line. Houever, I did confirm
with our Data Management Cefter that he is, indee4 rcgistered with the Seledive
Seryice System, in compliance with Federal law. Sincerely, Janice L.
HugheVSSS".

10. Otr September ?, 2008 I viewed a teleyised interview in which then SeElor
Obama stated tlat he registEred for the Selective Service when he gaduated ftom
high school. I rccalled that Senator Obama gmduated from high sahool jn 1979
and the Selective Service registation requiremefis were rot rinstituted until
1980.

11. I submitted a Freedom Of Idomation Act (FOIA) to the selective Servicc
System for Senator Obama's Selective Service registation. I reoeived a copy of
a Selective Service rcgistration i[ the Dame ofBarack Huss€il Obama aad a copy
of a computer sueeo pdnt out wi'th a date of 09/09/08-

12. Reviewitrg these copies I noted sevetal areas ofconcem. lor examplq I ooted
thal on the registration copy the signature ofthe rcgistrant was dated July 30,
1980, but tle United Slates Postal cancellation siamp indicatirg date received lvas

dated ihe pevious day ofJuly 29, 80. I also noted tbatrhe "No ID" block was
cheoked indicating that the registrant did not present ar ID when the registotion

)
) ss.

)



was said to have been presented to the postal clerk. The most outst rding aspect
oflbe rcgistation card was tbat the aforemfliioned U.S. Postal C&ocellalion
Stamp had only a two digit year instead ofthe usual four digit year.

13. Dudng my active military service wfth rhe US AImy ftom 19?3 to 1977, I served
as a collatsml duty as one ofmy mit's mail clerk. During that seffice I was
familiar with US Postal rcgulations and Focedues. It was my understanding that
the US Postal Cancellation starnp v?as a four digit year and oot a two digit year. I
a.lso lJrew ihat the day, montl! and year ofthat model postal cancellation stamp
are removable inserts that the postal clerk changes as apprcpdate. I have never
seen a two digit inserl for that model postal cancellalion stamp.

14. Over seveol weeks, I rcsearched the issue oa the intemel attempting to find atry
other ircide where that model c€ncellation stamp had a two digit year inst€d of
the usual four digit year. I was unable to find any other instance where that model
postal carcellalion stamp bad a two digit year instead ofthe usual fol]r digit year.

15. Using my lxaidng and experiences, I aoalyzed the image ofthe postal
canceflatior stamp on the copy ofthe registrntioD. It is my conclusion that a four
digit year insefi erding ia "08" was modified by cutting ofthe firsl two digits
and reinsefting the "08" upside down into the postal caocellatiotr slamp to illdicale
a year of"80". The only four digit yeu endiq in "08" I felt that. or dbe
rcasonably available would be a'2008" yeac iosert.

16. O! the copy ofthe computer screen pdntout received under tie FOIA I {oticed
that there was a line marked DLN ard tle number of "8089 708 0632". I elso
noted that oD the copy ofthe Selective Service registation card therc was a
similar Dumbe. in rhe upper right hand comer This Dmber was "0897080632".
The mrmber on the registation oard appearcd to be a'tsates" t)?e priDt that
automatically cbanges wjth each impression.

17. The differenoes betweetr the DLN number otr the aonputer screen printout and
the registratioD card printour appears to be tle addition ofthe digit "8". I know of
no reason for the addition ofthe "8" in rhe DLN.

18. Besed on my obsefiations, research, exp€f,ieDae and taining, it is my beliefthat
tle Selective Service registration aard I received under the lreedom Of
I-nfomatioD Act request utrder the name ofBanck Obama has been altercd.

adtdtA.
T{rd c. t-U€t.rS

N..te0ji PUB c.r c

Swom to me arld subsffibed before me this

44 <by ofJanuary 2013.
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AFI'IDAVIT

S'IAI'E OI .0l{DA )

)S. S.

Lol NTY OF l)frv r'.1)

7.

5.

l3n b I,,-f.\,o1al rphdelehperha!hggraduarLrwi(r.ablchcor\JcgrcernLlrlurntrl
Te.hriczl li'+n'r''. 'n Indranlprlls. l\. I t'a!e ovr' ten y(ab oi(xperie ce ol 

'n 
weh desrdns d'r

Je\Lloprlcir ,nd I havc ofien drLd \oli\\arc \ c\ rs Ad.he ohrln.noF and Adt,br lllusr ".
l

On Apil l1.20l0.rhe whirehou.escos;rc.s$.qhilehoBc.eo!.releNcd rhe2000 lionn t040
ollocomc lax Relurn oiPresident llaracl( tl. Obatna:
htlP://!w\|whiLchouse.gollsitcs/default/fil$/pesidetrt-obama-2oI0-cornplde-retum.pdf.

I dowokla+d this 65-page pdlfil€ on ny compuls. I observed rhat all info.nation {bout the

i,.sd.nr'. !-J rhc fiN lad), : .ocrdJ sc.d.iD rumbcr wrr( rdacted. All bt.Jl\ or:oaer ror
sa.inl$c!ho ru 

'bc^ 
*ere o,rdL. nr ''Fl'ire-\ ur "

l$rbmitElhibitA(auachedhcrcwith.p4c4lpanof2009fomt040)Form709U.SGift'te
Rctun ofllres.ll.6ck Obada.l1tesp&c forhis socialsecuity nunrbcr is red"cted orblak.

IsubmrtlopLxh,bilB{rnachcdl'nc*irh.pd8e4qpai1ot2009loml040)Forn/09U.SC,h
IJ.Rerurnol-fn\rLatllVi(h(lle(lhda.rheipacefo,hc.src.a.strurjl\.umbcrirredrLtcdor

rltrI firouEl 4Jnb€ Irh,tnaror softwr.. I onened lj\hio'r A ed B ed loJnd rhar rhcs. rwo nol
filrs hat( 4$o h)e6 cJLh. no' jtrJr unc layc.. Wncn thetoplayer N tumedoror dagg.d awa].

'hc 
s^cidl *LUatr lLFo(6.1 borh F+rso.s de relcaled.

l
IsubmiLLlhibirAI(.'rfthedlcrewrh)Forr?0,)U.S.CiRla\R umofPr*.BdackOhura
wilh his sOcials.{urity nudbe..cvealed 'lhe foilo*ing inib ation are revealed:

l. Aaeclt Obamas SSN.Saq*-4i125
2lMichclle Obama! SSN! ll2t02
llAn initial MLOohrhe\i,lpoatnrmT0g
'rtA I .l .nch.lurl squarc s.th not.rftol 04 r..
5Jlref.rcds SSN or PIN t)0u570974

EIN r.t-2700600
Phone tro. :] l21172 '0440
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llSO - SSN Veritrcalion Results Pa.lre I ol l

\.,. !1. :.i}]

fr!r "..(or.i.lrr:\ ir.t!.irl ,

ru.'-'.j.!-;riLr Lrr:i),,t

ll itsit ir'ss Scn ii'L's Orrlitrc
A';ir f:.,,r rri,. | !..-;:.:l l,,},riN,drl.r aoirt.r.t ii: :(e!t.n,.l

l4r,.N
rllll Social Security Number Verification System

ISSNVS)

1

1

0

SSN Verification Results

The followrng lable d splays yoursubmrted r6u[s Th€n6tco]um. indsles {lhe subm'ted teco6
ve lied faned or employ€ s d*ased The 161 five dg(s ol lhe SSN will be masked lor venied
re6ds and e6rds w h a venti€lDn esulls c.deol2 3 4 ot6

. t. ed ' Data d@s nor malch social Sec! y Adm'.'srGlons rmrds Serecl WX4! !c dq.rf
-n sSN Fa s to venfy tormore dlomarion

Verfv l'lore 55Ns
Wbalrqqa rl!! SS!! lar, !!
!e 1!

Deeased - Dala mu lches Soc,ar Secunly Admm sralon's ecods and our €cods indi€le lhat
Ihe pe6on 6deeaed Formo€ niomal'on pLea* o.1acl out g€ne6l ssA nfomalo.lrne
el 1-aOO'772-1213 (fDD,TrY 1'a0G32 773) or your l@l Soc'al S€curry fe6 olfrce S€hc1

!rql!LQll!! Loc3tello tind the olfi@ rearesl you

Ve fied - Dala malclies S@ral Secu y Admrnisl6lDn s records

Have a quedroflt Calr I {00-772-6270 lvon -Fd 7AM to 7PM Eastern Tifre lo spesk wnh Emplote. Customer Seryi@ peBonnel For
TDD/TIY call 1-400-325-0713

Aid'

SSN nol rn file (never $ued)

hrps:1/securc.ssa.govlapps I 2/SSN VS/inleructi\ cVerifi calion do
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Afr davit-Lirda-JordaGobamas-SsN.pdf lx+://www.orlybitasq.cony'wp-conbn/uploads/20 I 202lAff davit-...

I (, drlc ll(t (,llr',\:rlr tlrr lc:r:rl r(\p(nr\rnilrl\ anll .rrlhorit\ lr:r. r'cJi)orr(lc(l lo
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Affidavit ofAlbert Hend

l, Albert Hendershot a a professional debt collector, I am over 18 years old, I have personal knowledge

n and Lwillbe able to competently testify in court ofthe facts as listed in thisof the iacts provicled h

affidavit:

1. I personally perform a search with Merlin lnformation Systems and

id€niity solutions database which k routinely used by professional debt

numberG-4425 was performed by Mlchelle Obama jn and around

listed as a relative of HarrvL Bounel.

Ity of perjurythat allofthe foregoing is true and corre€t to the best of my

Social Security number 5 and reslded atthe same address 5046 S. Greenwood Ave, Chicaeo,

lllinoiE, Exhibit 1 atta herein s the true and correct copy ofthe prlntout from

identity solutions databas€. Exhibit 2 attached herein is the (FOIA) Freedom of

belongs to Harry Bou

Administration dated ber 2012.

2. lfound that both Ba

3. Michelle Obama is sted as a relative of both Harrison (Harry)1. Bounel and Barack Obama

lnformation Act reque which was cornpleted for numidenr6!#_4425 with HarrY Bounel as the name

associated with said mident*68 4425. Exhibit 2 clearv states that the zforementioned numident

I and not Barack H Obama as detailed in the response from the Socia Security

http//wwwacxiom.

I BounelSocialsecu

I attest under the Pe

Affrant further says

ck Obama and HarryJ. Sounelare lkted as holders ofthe same Connecticut

identity soiutions database shows thatthe lastchange in the record of Harry4. http//wwwacxiom.

November 2009, who

knowledge and info

S gned Albe.t Hen

I
Signature of the

lc ; a:..
d,r,W ar'l

Public

s.$I;:'if(2
zt,;,;,'#,'{.{S
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DAVID FARRAR, LEAH LAX, CODY
JUDY, THOMAS MALAREN. LAURIE
ROTH,

PIaintiffs,

BARACK OBAMA.

Def€ndant

DAVID P. WELDEN,

Plaintiff,

BARACK OBAMA.

fiefendant-

CARL SWENSSON,

Plaintifl

BARACK OBAMA,

Deferdant.

KEVIN RICHARD POWELL,

Plaintiff,

BARACK OBAMA,

Defendant.
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ORDER ON MOTION TO DISMISS

On December 15,2011, Defendant. President Barack Obama, moved tbr dismissal of

Plaintilfs' challenge lo his qualifications for office. The Coud has jurisdiction 10 hear this

contestd case pursuant to Chaplcr ll olTitle 50, the "Ccorgra Adminislrative Procedurc Act-"

For thc reasons indicated bclow. DeGndanr's Motion to Dismiss is DENIED.I

The Ceorgia Election Code (thc -Code') mandates that "[e]\eD candidate lbr taderal

and state office who is certificd by lhe state execulive committee of a poli!ical party or who files

a notice of candidacy shall meet the constitutional and statutory qualilications lbr holding lhe

o1fice being sought." O.C.C.A. { 2l-2-5(a).

2.

Both the Secretary ofStatc and the electors ofGcorgia are granted the autbority under thc

Code to challenge the qualifications of a candidate. The challenge procedurcs are detined in

Codc Seclion 2l-2-5(b), which authorizes any elector who is cligible to vote tbr a candidate to

chaileoge rhe qualifications of the candidate by tiling a written complainr wilh the Secrotary of

State within two weeks aher the deadline for qualifying. O-C.c.A. g 2l -2-5(b).

3.

The Gcorgia law goveming presidential prefbrence prifiaries mandates rhat "[o]n a datc

set by the Secretary of Slate . . . the stalc executive comlnittee ofeach pnl1y which is to conducl

a presidential prefbrence primary shall submit lo the Sccretary ofState a lisr ofthe namcs ofthe

candidales ofsuch pan) to appcar on thc presidenlial prelerencc primar] ballol." O.C.G.A. .s 2l-

2-193. On Oclober 6. ?01l. Sccretary Kemp issued a notice to the chairman of each political

Discussion

t.

r Mor;on ro Dismi\s s denrcd in rhc inr.resr ol eiicienc!- rh. Coun linds n unn.ce!\ary ro
r.spo,156 belbrc denl,ing rhe morion.

I Because Delendant
san for rllc Plainlilli'

Pase 2 of 4



party to nolit, tbem rhat the deadline for submiting rhe list of candidate names fbr the 2012

presidential pref-erence primary was Novelrber 15.201j. On November 1.201l. the Executive

Comnrittee of the Democraiic Pafiy subnlittcd p.csident Barack Obanra.s name as the sole

candidate for the Denlocratic Party. To be timely. complaints challenging a presidential

candidate s qualifications in the presidential prcfarence prinary had to bc filed no later than

Novembcr 29, 201 l. Plaintil]1, as eleciors eligible to vore fbr Defendant- timely liled challenges

with the Sccretary of Stare beiore lhe deadline ofNovember 29. 201 1.

1.

In the instant notion, Del-endant co tends thai Ccorgia larv does no{ give plaintit}:s

authorilv to challenge a political party s nomince lilr president in a presidenilai preference

primary because Code Sec(ion 2l-2-5 does not apply lo the presidentjal prelererce prinrary.

Statutory prcvisions must be read as tlrey are wnlten. and this Coun finds that thc cases

cited by Delendant are not controlling. When the Coun corslmes a constilutional or slatutory

provision. the flrsl step . . . is to e:amine the plain sratutorv language. Morrison v. Clabom.

294 Ca. App.508,512 (2008). -Where rhe language ola srarure is ptain and unambiguolrs.

judicial construction is not only unnecessary but lbrbidden. ln the absence of rvorcls of
limitation. rvords in a slalule should be given their ordinary and evervday meaning.'Six Flass

Over Ca- v. Kull, 276 Ca. 210,2ll (2003) (citat;ons and quolarion ma.ks omirled). Because

lhere is no other 'llatural and reasonable construclion 
_ ol the statutory language, this Court is

'11ot authorized either lo rcad ;nto or to read our thar \lhich Bould add to or. change its rreanrng.

Blum v. Schradcr- 281 ca. 238,240 (2006) (quotation marks omifted).

6.

Code Section 2l-2-5(a) stales th^t "t1.ct..r' &ndtddtc tir lttlcrat anJ state oi'flce 
_ 

must

mecl the qualitications tbr holding that parliculir office. and this Court has seen no case law

limiting this provision. nor fbund any language that contains an exceplion fbr thc oflice of
president or staling ihat the provision does not apply to thc presidential preiarcnce pnjnary.

O.C.G.A. 21-2-5(a) (emphasis added). Allhough the \\ord !'andidale'is nor explicitly defined

in thc Code. Seclion 2l-2,193 states that the political party ior the prcsidential preference
Page 3 of4



primary -shail submit to the Secrelar] olState a list ofthe names ofthe cdn.l/a/c., ofsuch party
to appear on the presidential preference primary ballot.'. O.C.G.A. 2t_2_193 (emphasis added).

Accordingly, this Court finds that Defendant is a candidate foi federal office.

7.

Code Sections 2l 2-190 to 2l-2,200 set out the procedures ofthe presidential preference

primary and also provide no exccption to the Section 2l-2-5 qualification requirernent. This
Coun finds no basis und€r Georgia law why lhe qualilication requirements in Section 2l_2_5

would not apply to a candidate for the office of the presidett in the presidential preference

primary.

8.

Accordingly, this Court finds that Defendant is a candidate for f'ederal office who has

been certified by the state executive committee of a political party, and therefore must, under

Code Section 2l-2 5. meet the cons{itutional and statutory qualifications for holding the olfice
being sought.

II. Decision

Based on the fbregoing, the morion lo dismiss is DENIED.

SO ORDERED, this the ld day ofJanuary. 2012.

MICHAEL M. MALIHI. Judee

Page 4of4
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Dr. Orly Taitz, ESQ.
29839 Santa Margarita Parkway, Ste. 100
Rancho Santa Margarit4 CA 92688
Ph 949-683-5411 F949-766-7603

CA Bar License 223433
Pro Hac Vice GA
Attorney For Petitioners

OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINCS

STATN OX' CEORGIA

DAVID FARRAR,
LEAII LAX,
CODY ROBERT JUDY.
THOMAS MaCLAR-EN
LAI]RJE ROTH

DOCKET #r OSAH-SECSTATE-.
cE-t21 5136-60-MAT,IHI

OPPOSITION TO MOTION TO QUASH
SIJBPOENAS

Plaintiffs,

BARACK OBAMA

Defendant.

Plaintiffs herein oppose motion to quash subpoenas as one with no merit aad

utterly frivolous. Motion is loaded with krelevant matedal, represents mostly an

attack on the Plaintiffs' cotursel and an attempt to prejudice the court against



Plaintiffs counsel. Motion is vague and does not present any specific recognized

justifiable reasons to quash the subpoena. Motion should be denied as one without

merit and frivolous.

ARGUMENT

1. Defendant starts by stating that the hearing would require him to interrupt his

duties in order to appear for an administrative hearing in Fulton County GA. lt is

noteworthy, that tlis statement comes on the heels ofhis extended 17 day

Hawaiian vacation, which cost U.S. taxpayers 4 million dollars. Mr. Obama has

eamed a dubious distinction as a Vacationer in Chief, Tourist in Chief, Partier in

Chiefand a Golfer in Chiefdue to his endless vacations, parties and rounds ofgolf.

Considering all ofthe above, it is not too much to ask for Mr. Obama to show up

once at a headng and present his original identification records, which were not

seen by anyone in the country yet.

2. Significance ofthe trial in Fulton county GA has rcpercussions on the nation as

a whole as surely finding ofthis trial will affect decisions around the country, as

other states will need to ascertain, whether to allow Mr. Obama on the ballot as an

eligible candidate.

3. Defendant states that he "made document available to the ganeral public by

placing it on his web site". since when is an image posted on line, on a website,

represents a document, admissible in a coud oflaw or anywhere else for tlut



matter? When U.S. citizens are applying for their passports or drivers licenses, do

they tell the clerk at the counter to look on their website at something they drew

two days ago and posted yesterday? One can post a laundry list on a website and

call it a birth certificate. To get ajob as ajanitor at the White House or anywhere

else for that matter you need to show actual documents. Unfortunately, in most

stat€s in the nation and in the federal govemment there is a loop hole, whereby

individuals running for high offices such as Senator or President can get into such

office without ever showing any documents. It is an honor system, it was

presumed, that one would not dare to run for such a high office without possessing

necessary documents. However, as was shown in exhibits provided with the First

Amended Complaint, there is evidence of fraud and forgery in Mr' Obama's

identification records, such as his alleged long form birth certificate and Social

Security number, which necessitates the need for subpoena for a certified long

lorm birth certificate to be produced by Mr. Obama as well as the original to be

produced by the Director of Health of Hawaii Loretta Fuddy.

3. Motion to quash is vague and ambiguous lt is titled'Motion to Quash

Subpoenas" plural, however in the body ofthe motion he talks about "a subpoena",

singular. Mr- Obama does not represent any witnesses; his attomey does not

represent any witnesses. No other paxty filed any motions to quash. Ifany ofthe

witnesses do not want to appear at trial, it is up to them to file motions to quash As



a matter of fact, recently retired Senior Deportation Ofnc with the Department of

Homeland Security John Sampson and licensed investigator Susan Daniels,

witnesses mentioned by Mr. Obama, stated that they want to testify to evidence of

fraud in Mr. Obama's identification records, as they feel this is the most important

matter of the national security. Plaintiffs' attomey has already spent thousands of

dollars on airfare and hotel reservations in order to bring the witnesses to trial.

Defendant did not provide any specificjustification for quashing subpoenas sewed

on other parties.

4. Mr. Obama was properly served with the subpoena in the state ofceorgia,

through his attomey Mr. Michael Jablonski, located at 260 Brighton road , N..E.

Atlanta, GA 30309. Unless the city of Atlanta recently seceded from the state of

Georgia, Mr. Obama was served in the state ofGeorgia, subpoena is procedurally

valid and Mr. Obama needs to comply, appear at trial and produce the documents

requested.

5. Mr. Obama availed himsellto the jurisdiction ofthe state ofGeorgia and this

court by virtue of submitting his candidacy for presidency. Being a candidate is

time consuming. Mr. Obama recently embarked on a campaign bus tour across

Mid West and he is flying around the counhy attending multiple fundraisers in

order to build a cash war chest for the general election. Campaigning consists of

not only meeting with large donors and seeking donations, but also ofproving that



one is eligible for the position and has proper identification papers, particularly

since no one saw the original documents and an alleged copy is deemed to be a

forgery. It is reasonable to seek subpoena for Mr. Obama to appear at trial and

provide identification papers. Most ofthe arguments in this motion are redundant

and were brought in Defendant's motion to dismiss. It was denied. Defendant is

underjurisdiction ofthe court and agreed to service ofprocess in the state of

Georgia through his attomey, who is located in Georgia. Service olsubpoena was

proper and valid.

6. Rules ofthe administrative court of GA state:

616-t-2-19

( I )Subpoenas may be issued which require the attendance and testimony of

witnesses and the production ofobjects at depositions or hearings provided by

these Rules,..

616-t-2-19

(5) A subpoena may be quashed by Administrative law Judge if it appears

that the subpoena is unreasonable or oppressive or that the objects sought

are irrel€valt, immaterial or cumulative and unnecessary to a party's

preparation and presentation of its position or that basic fairness dictat€s that

subpoena should not be enforced,,, (Emphasis added) Ga. Comp. R and

regulations 6lGl-2-. I 9(5)



Subpoena, served on Mr. Obama through his attomey is attached as Exhibitl.

It requests any and all certified birth records, cerlified long form birth

certificate, certified school/university registration records, certified

immigration/naturalization records, certified passport records and redacted

certilied SS-5 application under the names Barack(Barry) Soetoro, Barrack

(Barry) Soebarkah and Barack (Barry) Obama and any and all combination of

thereofand any other names used.

First, let's look at the names- Plaintiffs provided the coult with recently

released passport records of Barack Obama's mother, Ann Dunham (Obama)

Soetoro (Exhibit 2). ln her passport records Barack Obama was listed under

the last name Soebarkah- In south Asia it is common to create blended names.

Apparently his mother and lndonesian step father blended his first name

Barack and his step father's last name and created a blended last name,

Soebarkah. In his school registration #2O3 ftom Assissi School in Jakarta

Indonesia he is listed under thc last name Soetoro. Nobody ever saw any

identification documents of Barack Obama, and we do not even know if

Barack Obama is his legal name. It is not unreasonable, irrelevant, immaterial,

cumulative, rmfair or oppressive to seek to see identification papers to

ascertain, if there is a legal entity Barack Obama, to ascertain, whether a man,

who seeks to be on the ballot is Barack Obama.



b. The issue of Obama's eligibilif was never adjudicated on the merits. As

eligibility questions were raised and polls were showing that some 70Yo of

voters doubted his eligibility, in April of 2011 Mr, Obama posted on the

intemet, what he claimed to be a copy of his long form birth aertificate.

Affidavits by Felicito Papa (Exhibit 4), Douglas Vogt and Paul Irey attested to

the fact, that according to their experience in the field of Adobe lllusfator,

Typesetting and scanning, what was posted on the Intemet, was not a copy of

a document, but a forgery, created by cutting and pasting parts of different

documents and filting in the blanks with computer graphics. Mr. Obama and

White House counsel Kathy Ruemmler refused to present for examination the

certified copy allegedly obtained in Hawaii. Director of Flealth of Hawaii

refused to produce for examination the original document and nobody even

knows whether the alleged 196l original aged document even exists. If it

existed, there was no reason to create a computer generated forgery. As such it

is reasonable to seek from the defendant Mr. Obama to pmvide a valid

certified copy ofthe long form birth certificate and to subpoena lrom the state

of Hawaii the original document for examination. Moreqver, Mr. Obama has

posted his alleged birth certificate on mugs and T-shirts; he taunted the

plaintiffs and their attomey. After he posted his alleged long form birth

certificate on line, on mugs and T-shirts, he cannot claim privacy, department



of Health cannot claim pdvacy, it is not unreasonable, unfafu, cumulative,

oppressive, immaterial, or unnecessary to subpoena production of a certified

copy ofthe long form birlh certificate in lieu ofthe alleged copy made public

and in light ofthe reports ofthe alleged copy being a forgery.

c. Considering the fact that in his Indonesian school records, Mr. Obama is

listed as an Indonesian National, it is reasonable to subpoena his

Immigration^{aturalization records and passport records. If indeed he came

back from Indonesia as an Indonesian national and had to go through

immigration/naturalization proceedings, he would be a naturalized citizen, not

natural bom and would not qualify for the position of the U.S- President, as

the U.S. President is supposed to be Natual bom. Similarly, it is reasonable to

subpoena his school registration records, as those would reflect his legal name

and citizenship. As such, immigration records, passport records and school

regishation records are not immaterial, unnecessary, cumulative, oppressive,

unfair, unreasonable or irelevant to be requested in the subpoena.

d. Lastly, as Mr. Obama published his tax records, he did not flatten the PDF

file. His fuIl Social Security number became available to the public, which

was a Connecticut Social Security number, even though Mr. Obama was

never a resident of CT and the number was never assigned to Barack Obama

according to E-Verifi and SSNVS. Individuals, who are natural bom citizens'



have no problem obtaining a valid

where they reside. Lack of a valid

identiry ftaud. As such, subpoena

irrelevant, oppressive, cumulative,

unfair.

Social Security number from the state,

Social Security number is evidence of

of a redacted SS-5 is not immaterial,

unreasonab le, irrelevant, unneccssary or

Based on all of the above, all the documents requested in the subpoena were

properly requested and there are no grounds to quash th€ subpoena, seeking

production ofthe above documents.

7. Most ofthe motion to quash contains irrelevant, impertinent, inflammatory

and prejudicial materiat, which has nothing to do with the motion to quash the

subpoena and was brought improperly, with the sole purpose of obfuscating

the issues and prejudicing the court against the Plaintiffs and their attomey.

Defendant is bringing unrelated cases. It is, suffiae to say, that not one single

eligibility case was heard on the merits. Not one single judge around the

nation ruled that Barack Obama is a natural bom citizen. Not one single judge

around the nation saw Obama's long form birth certificate, not one single

judge ruled that Barack Obama has a valid long form birth certificate, not one

singtejudge ruted that Barack Obama has a valid Social Security numbet. Not

one single judge ruled that Barack Obama is indeed his legal name. Not one

single judge ru1ed that the person residing in the White House is indeed



Barack Obama. All of the cases brought after the 2008 election were

dismissed on technicalify; due to lack of jurisdiction, lack of standing or

court's desire to abstain from hearing the issue. previous cases were

adjudicated ater the election and judges did not want lo overtum the results of

the election. Current case is different in that it is brought as a ballot challenge;

it is being heard before the primary, before Mr. Obama's name is on the

ballot. Defendant is bringing forward the fact that Mr. Obama was elected

and confrrmed in 2008. This is irrelevant. We are not in 2008 . We are in 2012.

Since 2008 a lot of information became available, which showed forgery and

fraud in Mr. Obama's records.

An old axiom states, if you don't like the message, kill the messenger. The

defense engaged in attacking the Plaintiffs' counsel. This motion is not about

th€ Plaintiffs' counsel. This motion is about the subpoena. Were the

documents properly requested in the subpoena? The defense was supposed to

address each document requested and show with specificity, why there is legal

basis to quash this particular document. Defendant failed to do so, as the

documents requested were relevant, material, reasonable, necessary) not

cumulative, not oppressive and do not violate the notion of faimess.

Gratuitous attack on Plaintiffs' counsel, bringing unrelated cases and

irrelevant matters in the motion to quash was unethical and sanctionable.



CONCLUSION

The subpoena served on Def€ndant was prop€r, documents requested not

irrelevant, immaterial, unreasonable, oppressive, and cumulative and did not

violate the notion offaimess. As such the Motion to Quash Subpoena served

on the Defcndas should be denied.

Proof of service

I, Orly Taita ESQ attest dnt I served this Opposition to lilotion to Quash

Subpoena on the defendant on 01.19.2012 through his attomey at

Michael.Jablonski@comcast.net

/s/ Dr. Orly Taita ESQ
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DAVID FARRAR.
LEAH LA)(
CODY JUDY.
THOMAS MALAREN.
LAURIE ROTH,

BARACK OBAMA.

Defendant.

DAVID P- WELDEN,

Plaintiffs.

Plaintiff.

BARACK OBAMA,

Defendant.

CARL SWENSSON,

Plaintiff,

BARACK OBAMA,

Defendant.

KEVIN RICHARD POWELL,

PIaintiff,

BARACK OBAMA.

Defendant.

OFFICE OF STATE ADMINISTRATIVE HEARINGS
STATE OF CEORCIA

Docket Number: OSAH-SECSTATE-CE-
1215136-60-MALIHI

Counsel for Plaintiffs: Orly laik

counsel for Defendanii Michael Jablonski

Docket Number: OSAH-SECSTATE-CE-
l2l5t 37-60-MALrHl

Counscl for Plainliit Van R. lriofl

Counsel ibr Defendanti Michael Jablonski

Docket Number: OSAH-SECSTATE-CE-
l2r62 t8-60-MALTHI

counscl for Plaintift J. Mark Hatfieid

Counscl for Defendanr: Michael Jablonski

Dockel Number: oSAH-SECSTATE-CE-
121682:]-60-MALtH I

Counsel for Plainliff: J. Mark tlatfi€ld

Counsel for Defendanl: Michael Jablonski



ORDf,R ON MOTION TO QUASH SUBPOENAS

Defendant, P.esident Bamck Obama, a candidate seeking the Democmtic nomination for the
omce ofthe Presidcnt ofthe United States, has filed a motion to quarh the subpoena compelling
his attendance at the hearing on January 26. 2012.

In support of his modon. Defendant argues that ..if enforced. [&e subpoena] requires him to
interrupl duties as Presidenl of the United States" to attend a hearing in Atlanta, Georgia.
However, Defendant fails to provide any legal authority to support his motion to quash the
subpoena to aftend. Detandant's morion suggests that no Prcsident should be compelled to
attend a Court h€rin& This may bc conect. But Dcfendant has failed to enlighten the Court
with any iegal authority. Specifically, Defendant has failed to cite to any legal authority
evidencing why his attendance is "unreasonable or oppressive, or thar the teslimony... [is]
irrelevant, immaterial, or cumulative and unnecessary to a party's preparation or presenlation at
the hearing, or that basic faimess dictates thar the subpoena should nol be enforced." Ga. Cornp_
R. & Regs. r. 616-l-2-.19(5).

Defendant further alludes to a delect in sendce ol the subpoena. However. the Coun's rules
provide for senice oia subpoena upon a party. by serving the party's counsel ofrccord. Ga.
Comp. R. & Regs. r. 616-l-2-.19(4\. Thus, the argumcnt rcgarding service is without ment.

Accordingly. Defendant's motion to quash is denicd.

SO ORDERED, this the 20'h day ofJanuary, 2012.
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lauary 25. 2012

The Office of Secretary of State
AiafltP K.n?

SECRETARY OF STATE

VIA RECULAR MAIL & EMAIL

Michael Jablonski
260 Brjghron Road. NE
Atlanta Geoqia i0309
m;chael jablonski@comcast-com

RE: Georgia Presidential Prefer€nce Primary ll€arings

Dear Mr. Jablonski:

I rcceived your letter expressing your concems wiih the manner in which the Oflce of State

Administrative Hearings ("OSAH") has handled the candidatc challenges involving your client and

advising me that you and your client will "suspend" participaiion in the administmtive proceeding While

I regrci that you do not fcel lhat the proceedings are appropriate, my referral of this matter to im
administrative lawjudge at OSAH was in keeping with Georgia law. and specifically O.C.C A $ 2l-2-5.

As you are aware, OSAH Rule 616- l -2-. I 7 cited in your letter only applies to pani€s to a hearing. As the

referring agency, the Secretary of Stale's Office is not a parry to the candidate challenge hearings

scheduled for tomorow. To the extenl a.equesl lo withdraw the case referral is procedunlly available, t
do not believe such a request would bejudicious given the hearing is set for tomorrow moming-

ln following lhe procedures set forth in the Ceorgia Election Code, I exp€ct the administrative lawjudge
to reporl his findings to mc after his full consideration of the evidence and law Upon rece;pt olthe
repon, I will fully and fairly review the entire record and initial decision ofthe administrative lawjudge.
Anything yoLl and your cl;ent place in the record in response to the challenge will be beneficial to my

review of the initial decision; however. ifyou and your clienl choose to suspend your padicipation in the

OSAH proceedings. please understand thal you do so at yourown peril.

I cenainly appreciat€ you contacting me about your concems, and thank you for your attenlion to this

matter.

Sincerely.

Brjan P. Kemp

Hon. Michael Malihi(c/o Kim Beal- kbeal@osai.ga.gov)
Van lrion. Esq. (van@libertylegalfoundation.org)
Orly Taitz. Esq. (orly.taitz@gmail.com)

2r4 Staie Capitol . A anta, Georgia . 30334 . (4o4) 656-2881 . (4o4) 656-0513 Far
www.soastrte.ga.ur



Michael JablonsK
Ia!:'^ry 25,2012
Page 12

Mark Hatfield, Esq. (mhatfield@wq'xcable com)

stefan fu tter, Esq. (sritter@law'ga' gov)

aoo g.o-tougb n.q ("tt"-t-gh@law ga gov)

24 s'tare capitor . AilaDra, *m:#:j#Sf] 656-2a81 ' (4o4) 656-('513 rax
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UNGENT DTMANO fOR VERIFICATION

Oni2.il20l2ne6ilacrrorG.rroir,O!1de.,)jitd,liaah€.c.dMocL6te,v,ectr)rc'(.leqe,Ftest.teht
ol Ihe 5elat?, aaoqt.4 gottck HLsterr cbann, ako Botatk tgcttv ) Soetato, oko Boto.k Borry
saeDa.kon. Gatetna! oj CtitIor. c Eno Secretorr' ai Stdie ciCottjanio \.ta5 tt ed b,, severat pres je.rial
ele( lors.nd nrinor !re5 C€rrlal..ndidater The ra5e umherisI2.cv.01997p,etdi.eJ!dgcMrrrsofC
tnSldfj tdste r Dis(nc1 oi califonr a. u.5. Alrorrey Benianr n wa8.er !f d Depury u.5 A orney rdward
C se n.Ce ,'r dpO.drJncr n5 -i:orn€rs rep:etertifg U.5 Cc.3.es9, Prc5 .jr.! of the 5enrtE, !leclord
Co eg. and Bara.l Ob.m.. A h.t on idr a TRO {temporary restraininE order ) w.s filed bv the Dtarnr'f{5
tc r.jaif Ihe cert frtri on oI i e e ecrora lorc! for Obarr :ncj €ntor. tak ng ot ihe oarh .t off.e by

obama pcnding acjuS cat on on the ne.its ofh s le8itlrnacy forrhe U 5. pre5lde..y tn iShrofrhef.ct
thrl lr€ t! !t f8 r Conr r(t rrr 50. al 5!.rir !y nunri.r Ql2 68-4425, wr r(rj wirs ncv€r siE.ed ro hnI
d.co'c n81o !.\ier f,; and 55llv5 due to lhe ia.r lhtsr ln h 5 nrorlreas passporl he is l:5ted und€r a

dilfcrent ast ndnre, Soebarkah, du€ t? the ia.l rhat inulrjple experte ard menrb€c of law enfor.erneir
i.r.d i:,s sele.rile S€,.r .e .fp lcat,o. and l.ir fo.m afd shorr form b rih c.(,iicares rr be comp!ter
gerlyatrid lore.nes rfd a ., mh.r or other rensonr u 5. artorncys wagner and O 5en Uled rn
optros t or io rt,r iFo ire . opF.:rr .. dea.5 that each and e!€r.' us contre!5nrd., ! s 5enator. ea.h
ard every LreLtor; a lJ l5 US rep.e5ent!t,ves, a I 100 Sendlo6, .ll 538 Presldeftial fleciors oppose
atl!di.ar on on rh€ .reniq of ab.v. 19slrel arn do no! vrair io gel ansrvers ro the quesrror! ese€nr at io
t1eJ.S llation.l5ecLr.ityDrortothe na!BUration.ticarnetorhenttentonoithepla;.tiffsthaia
nu,nber oI D.fcndanr! actitrrlly nra,ed the corccrn! of ih. plain!rfk ard did not knorv rhnt rhe Ljs

at:or ays reor.5ertrd ihenr ;n.l .5po!eJ rhe ioiio. for T8o. You are requesred lo iillo!t the
qucllroror belo!! dr! c dr iy uherher you srdtp dlvire of rrx, fdLr! aro elldence pro!tded wrrh iIe
co'rpla ft 6rd r\ar \.J auiiorl:.i ..rre8ner and O sen io cnpose rh€ T3O

l

-irI l ral fol j ed ihst U.5 Attonl€/ 5€nlaf;,. Wag e.rrdDetlrtyAtiorneyGenpraiEdlvard
OL!ei(hereinirfier !'r'rqnEr.rnd OBef) are representinEme )nGnnolt et alv €le.tarct Collpqe et
.rr 12'.! 029t'7 E3sien Lr 5iricr oi CaIlcrnra, presid .g Ch ef ludge Nlo(i5on C. trE and

t/1tt.'nsy ior Pl.iil lk o'1., T.iLlr.29839 sr'rtir l,la.8arild, sre 100, Rdncho Sanla |rlargarita, ca

92688 phoIl. 9.i9 bllS'5,1i !, f!x 949 766 7601 or y la,tzi:ir8nrarl.conr I

[tt'i

2 I authorired tVdErie' nrrd Oliur to li e an oppos'rion ro IRO opposirg a sray ol cerl tic.trof
i,rd a !ra!, oi i.k:.6 rl€ .arn ol oriice by Ob;md pendrnE adjudicar on cn lhe merLls o{ ihe
Nidcnce o( lorEery in the 5el..l 

"e 
Spd ce ceninc.te, onE io.nr b rth ce.rrfrcare and shori ionn

b rth certiii.rre oi Bara." Huis!i. obrma, .{a 8.rack (Bary) soeiorc rke Bar.ck (gary) obama

SocbirkrhindevLrlc'nccoffrnlril!lcftusebVhim ofConne.tic!tsocid sccuritv fumber042 6a
,1J2: bv 6arnck H!sserf Obanre

l*,

I
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l. Vlagr. ar,d Oleen ioniard€d lo fi€ a s,!orn aliid.vit oi lhe retired Ch af lnreslr3ator of the

spe.la' lnre!iigal;rfs Ur t ol llre U 5 Coast Guard and former spe.lal ;Bent for rhe Dep..rmenr
.i honrel:nc Sp.!.:! -.jir:! Siepr:a. Coiina., $rhrre Collft3. tral.s !rd€: ihe p..al:r of
ri.rl!ry th.t rlie alleAe{l ar)pli.Jtiof for 5e ..tive Service bV Barack Obima ir af altered (.rrl ,

4 I sa5 gilpn bj' wr[ne. a.d Oi5er rh€ TRO motion, whcre it is crp]drncd lhnl n drd c

!, ho did nat rsg ster,rith the Sele!L:ve 5er!i.e ar! eho doca nor hdve a v. ld reBrst.dt on for llrc

5el€ctile 5er!,c€ L.ot ar d le,.d or forged o e. b!l a vdrrd one I B dltqual,f ed from lioklinE a.y

tosilor !,,irh n the Ii e.Lrl!! rraich oi il. L]iiied 5lates grlerfnrenr pLrsu.nr rc 5 usc 6 3 i?r

,ltti "

5 1 a n awdrc rhdr rt parr ol lre . co|rpla ni p ai,rt 
'l! 

provided 2009 iax returne ior 8a:ack

Cri'.n \!rr:f !hro r\rn rrrrlt a C. r..t cui 5c.i.rl S.cr.'t,r' nutriber 0.12 68--14?5. eyFn lr)outl.
Cbam! was rele' a rennert ci Conne.lic!r and rccord,ng to t'ver ly and 5SNv5 ih s nunrb€i

r,ri rir.... d!5 !.€.r 1r Ob;r,d
--l

6rhrrer:aC5!.ofnajt:dr\lsolSherifiofrvlari.Dp:CcrntylosephArpao,lnvesiigator N1ik0

ZJli., Rer(en 5tnior DrtrriJt 3n o:|c.J lohn 5,ihD5.n, r.rnsed rJrvesiL€ilar 5!s.n Dafiejs

nttestirt to evidef.c of forg€ry ln Obdor.r s lrLdh cerlificale, 5e ecl ve S€ruice ceri ircrte and

50a a sec!ri! aar3
'I )t' '

7 ! (,,!eC rh. . deo raoe oi rh€ pr€5!.oilrre.c€ b,' Niafi.ooa Countr AZ Sne ff ArDaio at.l
Lnvcsir8ntor :uijo, as ae as3!!crnrrine55le5trmonycieiiiess€sSusrNDanels,tddalordnn,
Do!q1.5 v.3t, le c ro Pap; artes:dt ta evrd.n.e oi fraud and tor8.ry . obama s lDs

t t,rl thr oJ5!prr I reio'ds.i.lf{ eated 5l!.le! Alrrr D1r'r[d'n, I ie nrother of Brt.ck Ob.mi

L:.tJ'r-L-,r- .i- u Ll i(..dccf. ll'l"e-,4p'r'i. xo ,1!oba t' '-l
ulderrhebstfare50€bark;hirilr!morher s p.r5spo( records 1 !noerstand ll).t o:rL' llas to be i/,r/ l 1

rfrcrf .f !.C.r; ..rra.. ie;. i3_1.

,: l'".'ir',1."."i"..,iiE"r;'rh.r*srafr.b,r...-',hootl,cecttr.ea:nst,J'or-!:lrn,l rirnnth,

tda s !ratLng rh.t rt rrs a i on.ron kro$lrdCe rn rh. otfi.e ot lhe t€ALstrar oi Hn(r ithei tlre.?

,r no u .tlr.e,Lriicatr loi oLrDd tr, dnv hospLtal ,D Halvn,L I

I

iltl
l! I iL.! !r$.d thc bio3raphy ol Eatack ObJ,fd !r brnrlte bv Brtd!k Obama lo hrt puirll5her

Acrol.Oyrrei n i99l :nd Lep! o. llre ofl c n ir:b s te of Acton Dystel, where Obrme !!.led
he v,ns bo.i n (eny. a.l r!lsed 'r lirclon€s J. I u rderst:nd th.l th s brographv was renrov:d

lrrirh.nil(in:'!,.h;ii.ofIr..Lrlr,ti.rrioaTrheioiam.:lP.derllorlrto'15€!]s
pre..le.t.nrr fce. !i to be n falLrrrLho,l US atzL..

t'; t;
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11. I undersiand thit Obrmal alleged selective sedlce ce(ificdte contains a two digit year

stamg "80", whrle lor over a hundred years all U.S. 3tampr have a four digit year,5ucha! ""1980'

r2. lundersr.nd tilatOlrama lall€ged copy of his long form binh canificate (onlaans letlersof
d ff€rent rhapes and differenr sr.es, which rs rmpossrble when lhe documents ir created lvilh a

th.Nt

ll. I undertt.nd that noi on€ single jud8e orjury or to.ensic docurnenr erpe( was allowed ro

see the oaginalbirh ce rfrcal€ for obafia, the onginal application lor the Seleclive service and

th€ orleinal applfatioI tor the Connecricut Social Securny r! mber !sed by Batack Obama

;

arxt l

14. I ufide.stand thdr 'n 
h rs s.hool regrlnation ln hdonesia in 1957 EarackObama i5listed as a

criizen oi lndonesia, I undersland lhal therE is no record of him chanSing his cilirenship a,ter

reruminB to the u 5 iromlndones.andreljnq!r!hrnEhislndonesiancitizenship,l!ndersland

that even il Obam i/Socioro/Soeba.kah werE io c hanee hie t itizenthip lpon hir return froln

rndonena. hewould be naiuralized.nd not .aru ra I borr .itiren as required for ihe position of

tne U.S. P.esrdent accordinB lc a4icle 2. s€.lion 1 of lhe U S. Contlrlutio.r

16. with full knowledte of abole fa c tt lauthorized WaBn€randOken to file an opposition to

TRo. oppos,rs a renlporary trdy ol ce.nf(at,o n , nd a stay oftalinS the oith of olft€e of ihc U.S

Presidenl by Barack Hus5ein Ob.ma, ak. Barack(Barry) Soetoro, .ta Barack {Barry )Obama

Soebarkah pendxrg adludic?non on lhe merit5of lhe evide n(e of lorgery in hrt Selecrive Sarvrce

Ce(iiica!e, his lonB lorm bi,th certitrcate a.d thon form birlh c€(lfrcat€, evidence of fraud!lent
(!e otConnecli.ur SocialSecu.itv number 042.68-4425 bYgaracl HusseinObanla atrd oth€r

related issu€5

4rt

\>1 '

IJS Representative/rtale

Pr.1'dcntral ele(rorlslale

t',Lt-!,oznl n.' arn^, -- :zcE ?fd1!t2- +
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President cf lhe Senate Joseph Erdan

Diiicd JltL,),r .1. Zel3

Pleate, forward the liCned for io the Alrorney for lhe PlailniUs

Orly Tdrtz 29839 5afia r,,largarta. ste 100. Rancho Sanra [.,largarita, Ca 92688 phone 949.683-5.111. fax

-o:19-766 1613 o.lv ta,tzLiCmail.conr ar ycur ea iaes! .o nven ience. Oue todletreal inrportdrce !o ihe
r\al onalsec!ri:y ans:vers are reouesled to be 3ent rmrnediaiely by fax ore-mriland lo towed up oy

eanding a celtifi..i.op! by mai
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JOHN MCCAIN
-".Case 2:12-642997-MCE-DAD Document 56_1 Fited oU19/13 eagdft-'.df,ftillj;il -

Unitd Stitrs Smatr

January 3. 20 I 3

Dr. Orly laitz. Esq.
29839 Santa Margarita Pkvry. Ste 100
Rancho Santa Margarita. CA 92688

Dear Orly:

I r ant to take lhis opponunity to thank you for your intbrmrrion.

Unfortunarcl), lour situation appcurs to involvc litigation or may r€quire liti8ation
under lhe judic ial systenr. Mcmbers of Congrcss are precluded from inquiting into mallers
pending belbrc the couns b!, provisions of$e Constitutioo that msndalc a sepa!8tion of
poNers benvecn the Judicial. Erecutire- and Legislaiive branches. I feel that my
involvement in your present siuation may be viewed as an intcrferencc in thejudicial
process.

Orly, I anl sorry thal I cannot be ol assistance at this time and your corresfrondence is

being returned lo you.

SinccrelY.

y*hG.
John Mccain
Uniled states Senator

JM/xmk

10ofl2 426/20t3 t..10 PM
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Newsmax

Obama's lntelligence Adviser lnvolved in Security
Breach
Monday January 12.2009 01:46 P[4

Obama's top terrorism and intelligence adviser, John O. Brennan, heads a

firm that was cited in lvtarch for breaching sensitive files in the State
Department's passport office, according to a State Department lnspector
General's report released this pasl July.

The security breach, first reported by the Washington Times and later
confirmed by State Department spokesman Sean lvlccormack, involved a
contract employee of Brennan's firm, The Analysis Corp., which has earned
millions of dollars providing intelligence-related consulting services to federal
agencies and private companies.

During a State Department b.iefing on lvlarch 21, 2008, lrccormack
confirmed that the contEctor had accessed the passport files of presidential
candidates Barack Obama, Hillary Rodham Clinton, and John lVIcCain, and
that the inspector general had launched an investigation.

Sources who tracked the investigation tell Newsmax that the main target of
the breach was the Obama passport file, and that the contractor accessed
the flle in order to "cauterize" the records of potentially embarrassing
information.

"They looked at the Mccain and Clinton files as well to create confusion,"
one knowledgeable source told Newsmax. "But this was basically an attempt
to cauterize the Obama fi|e."

At the time ofthe breach, Brennan was working as an unpaid adviser to the
Obama campaign.

"This individual's actions were taken withoutthe knowledge or direction of
anyone at The Analysis Corp. and are wholly inconsistent w'th our
professional and ethical standards," Brennan s company said in a slatement
sent to reporters after the passport breach was made public

The passport files include "personally identifiable information such as the
applicantls name, gender, social security number, date and place of birth,

and passport number," accoding to the inspector general report

The files may contain additional information including "original copies ofthe
associated documents," the report added. Such documents include birth
certificates, natuIalization certiflcates, or oaths of allegiance lor U S.-born
persons who adopted the citizenship of a foreign couniry as minors

The Obama campaign acknowledged at its "Fight the Smears" Web site that
Obama was a foreign national untilthe age of '18, by virtue of his fatheis
British then Kenyan citizenshiP.
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"Since Sen. Obama has neither renounced his U-S. citizenship nor sworn an
oath of allegiance to Kenya, his Kenyan citizenship automatjcaily expired on
Aug. 4,'1982," the Web site stated.

"Fight the Smea.s" attempted to debunk rumors that Obama was not a U.S.
citizen by producing a 2007 computer-generated copy of his certification of
live bifth.

"The kuth is, Barack Obama was born in the state of Hawaii in 1961, a native
citizen ofthe United States ofAmedca," the Web site states.

However, "native citizen" js a colloquialism, not a legalterm. lt is not the
same as "natural-bom citizen," the requirement lo be president set out in
Article 2, Section 'l ofthe Constilution.

ChiefJustlce John Roberts has scheduled a Supreme Court conference on
Jan. 23 on Lightfoot v- Bowen, one of several cases alleging that Obama is
not a "nalural born" citizen because of his biihright British citizenship.

The State Department chalked up the passport file snooping discove.ed in
March 2008 to "imprudent curiosity" by contract employees hired to help
Process passport applications-

Asked by reporters during a campaign stop in Portland, Ore-, to comment on
the breach, Obama said that attempts to "tap into people's personal records"
werc "a problem notjust for me but for how our government functions.

"l expect a full and thorough investigation. lt should be done in coniunction
with those congressional committees that have oversight so it's not simply an
internal matter," he added.

Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice phoned Obama and personally
apologized for the breach. "l told him that I myselfwould be very disturbed if I

leamed that somebody had looked into my passport fle," Rice lold reporters.
She phoned Clinton and Mcoain and offered similar apologies.

Following the breach, State Departmenl managers met with Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Chairman Joseph Biden, whose committee has
oversight over the Foreign Service and the passport office. Biden will be
sworn in as Obama's vice president on Jan. 20.

The State Department Ofilce of lnspector General (OlG) issued a 1o4-page
report on the breach last July. Although it is stamped "Sensilive but
Unclassified," the report was heavily redacted in the version released to the
public, with page after page blacked out entirely.

The problems posed by ihe breach were so serious that the inspector
general recommended that the State Department conduct "vulnerability and
risk assessments ofall passport systems" to identiry security weaknesses
and suggest "a timetable for implementing corrective actions."

Acting Assistant secretary for adminislration Vvilliam H. Moser sent a six-
page reply concurring with the recommendation, all but one paragraph of
which was blacked oul because ofthe sensitjvjty of the information it
contained-
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Had Brennan been appointed CiA director, as rumored in the Obama
campaign shortly after the election, senators also would have questioned him
about an article he wrote in an obscure foreign policy magazine over the
summer.

The anicb, entitled The Conundrum of !ran: Strenglhening Moderales
without Acquiescing to Belligerence," appeared in the July issue of 'The
Annals ofthe American Academy of Politicaland Socjal Science."

Among other recommendations, it argued that the next U.S. administration
should grant polilical legitimacy to the tenorist organizations Hezbollah and
Hamas, and should exercise "strategic patienc€' with lran rather than
engaging in 'bellicose" rhetoric and coercive diplomacy.

O2013 Newsmax- All rights.eserved.
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'l his is WND printer-friendly version ofthe article rvhich follows.
To !iew this item online, visit http://rrww.wnd.conl/2o I 3/0 l/d id-cia-p ick-san itize-obamas-passport-
records/

WND EXCLUSIVE

DID CIA PICK SANITIZE OBAMA'S PASSPORT RECORDS?
Employee breached files when eligibility issue during 2008 campaigl
l,L h i,h.,l 1r lrl rLrlr. r S rt1i,\l

llr.JER0ME R. C0RSI [mail lr\rchir,e
Jcrome R. Corsi. a Harvard Ith.D.. is a WND senior staffreporter. He has authored many b
'fimes best-sellers " l he Obama Nation" and "Unfit for Command." Corsi's latest book is "
( crlillcare)"

EDITOR'S NOTE: hhu Brcnnan .t inNolvnent in the bre4ch oJ ofu na'! possport records rr.is
Dtrviolt.tlr- repofled in lh? inlrodl!.1ion lo.Iercne R Corsi't LI/htn:.tthcBirth(ttilitdlclThc(il.tc'llkil
Buftt(k Ohunv i\ \t)t I:,ligihl( 7t) B( I'1!:.titl(nt.

NEW YORK John Brennan. the Obama counter-tenorism adviser nominated this weck to head the ClA.
played a controvcrsial role in what many suspect was an effort to sanitize Obama's passport rccords.

On March 21. 2008, anlid Obama's tlrst presidential campaign. 1wo unnamed contract crnployees fbr the
Siate Department were fired and a third was disciplined for breaching the passpo( file ofDemocratic
prcsidential oandidate and thcn-Sen. Barack Obama.

Brcaking the stor). thc \\'ashington l inrcs (nr March 2{). 2008. noted that all three had used their authorized
compuler nehvork access to look up and read Obama's records within the Stale Dcpanment consular allbirs
scction that "possesses and stores passport infbrmation."

1.1\G.1DI'.1:\'7.1(iL()1 7lll.\l.l,\Tl,\tk DI:.11.!!Puthnc rlta huill.ottt ol II'h.R,\tlk Bitlh
((rtilirute) t0 l k(!i\r th( tyhtlcd r funlLcnionol ll'ltr:rr't thc lll'.,1L llittli('t!ttilicukl"
..! BSOt.L:tL.:t,t lt ItL.F;',

Conlacted by thc nervspapcr. State Dcparlment spokesman Sean Mccormack anributed the violations to
non-political motivations. slrcssing that the three individuals involved "did not appear to be seeking
infbrmation on behalfofany political candidate or party."

"As far as wc can tell, in each oflhe thre€ cases, il was imprudent curiosi0," Mccormack told the
Washirgton l'imcs.

The spokesman did not disclose exactly how the Stale Department came to thal conclusion.

By the next day, thc slory had changed.

I hc Ncw York -l imes rcported Nlirch I l. 1008. that the security breach had ifivolved unauthorized
scarches oflhe passport records notjust of Sen. Obama but also ofthen-presidcntial contendcrs Scns. John
l\4ccain and Hillary CIinton,

Again. rhe New York Times attributed the breaches to ''ga.den-variety snooping by idle employees" rhat
\!as "not polilically motivated."
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Like the Washinglon Times. the New York Times gave no explanalion to back up its assertion that the
breaches w.3re attributablc to non-politioal malfeasance.

Still. the New York Tirnes repoft indicated then-Secretary of State Condoleezza Ricc had spent Friday
morning calling all three presidenlial candidates and thar she had told Obama that she was sorry for the
r iolatio-n.

'l lold him that I mysellwould be very disturbed ill leamed that somebod.v had looked into rny passport
file-" Rice said.

The newspapcr q oted Obarna as saying he appreciated the apology but that hc expected the passport
situation'io be investigared diligently and openly."

According to the New York l'imes report. Obama's tonc ofconcem was obvious.

"One ofthe things that the American people count on in their intemclions rvith any level ofgovernment is
that ifthcy have to disclosc personal intbnnation. thal is going Io stay personal and stay private," Obaha
told reportels. ''And when you have not_iust one, but a serics ofaftempts lo tap into people's personal
records. that's a problem. notjust for me. but tbr how our govemment is lunctioning."

The New York Times noted that the files eramined likcly contained sensitive personal informalion.
incllrding Social Security numbcrs. addresses and dates ofbirth. as well as passport applications and other
biographical inlbrmation that would pertain to U.S. citizenship. Only at ihe end ofthe article did the New
York Tifies note thal Stale Departmcnt spokesman Mccormack had emphasized the most egregious
violation appeared 10 havc been made against Obana.

Obama was the onl) one ol'the lhree presidential candidates involved who had his passpo file breached on
three separate occasjons. The fiNt occuned Jan. 9, 2008, followed by separate violations Feb. 2l and
March 14, 2008, Moreover. all three ofthe offending employees had breached Obama's files. while each of
the passpof files ofMccain and Clinton had bcen breached only once.

The Brennan connection

'fhe New York Timcs noted thc two ofl'ending State Department contract employecs who were flred had
worked for Stanley Inc.. a company based in Arlington. Va.. whilc the reprimanded Norkcr continued to be
employed by the Analysis Corporation ofMclean. Va.

'fhe newspaper gave no backgroLlnd on cither corporation, other than to note that Stanley lnc. did
"computer rvork fbr lhe government.'

At that time. Stanley lnc. was a 3,5o0-person technology firm that hadjust won a $570-million contmct to
provide computer-related passport services to the State Deparhnent.

Analysis Corporation was headcd by Brennan, a former CIA agent who was then scrving as an adviser on
inlclligence and fbreign policy to Sen. Obama's presidential campaign.

Alter Obarna s inaugurat;on. Brennanjoined the Wlite l-Iouse as assistant to the president and deputy
national secudty adviser for homeland sccuritv and countea-terorism.

By N{arch ll. 1008. lhc \\'ashing!(nr Tirncs reponcd thatthc State Department investigation had focused on
the contract worker fbr the Analysis Corporation. because he was the only one olthc three involvcd in
breaching rhe passport records ofboth Obama and Mccain, the two presidential candidates whose
eligibility as "natu.al born" citiT€ns under Articlc 2. Section I ofthe Constitulion were in queslion.

Keeping with the theme that the motive for the passport breach was attributable to mischief, the threc State
Department contract cmplo)ees reccived relatively light penallies for their offens€s - two wcre fired and
one rvas reprimanded.

Ahhough at the time the State Depanment promised a t'ull-scale investigation. the public was kept in the
dark-
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ln JLrl) 2008. the Srare Deparlmenr's Otfice of lnspcctor cencral issued a 104-page investigative report on
the f\asspon hreach incidehb. starlprd -sensitive bLrt Unclassificd." fhe repori rias so hea"vily redricted. it
lvas virlually useless to thc public. Scores ofpassages rvere blacked out entirely, including on! sequence ol
29 consecrtive pages thal were each obliterated b-v. a solid black box that made it impossi6le even 10
detcrmine paragraph structurcs.

ln\,c\tigrlire rcportcr Kc nclh Iintmcflnen said a wcll-placed but unnamed souroe told him tltat the real
point ofthe passport breach inc;dents was lo cauterize the Obama file. removing liom it any info.mation
thal could prove JamaginU ro hi\ cligibilir) to hc prcsidcnl.

According tothe theor]', the breaches of McCain's and Clinton's files wcre done for misdirection purposes.
10 creatc conf'usion and !o suggest the motives ofthe perpetralo$ were attributable entirely to inndcent
curiosil).

Another thiefedters lhc case

Within a f'erv days. a new witness surfaced unexpectedly. providing evidcnce lhat breaching passport files
nas an offense bcing perpctralcd by Stale Department officials on a massive and evervday basis.

'fhe case centercd on Leiutenant Quarles tlarris Jr., aRc 24. Harris. who spellcd his named differenllv than
rhe ofTicer rank. $a\apcrL) drusdcalerald idcntit)-ihefi crjjninal r ho nirer serred in rhe milirary br in
any police or llre department.

On March 25. 2008. at approximalely 9;30 p.nr., Ofticer William A. Smith Jr. olthe D.C. Metropolitan
Policc Department's Narcotics Spccial Invesrigation Division stopped an oncoming vehicle that had tinted
windorvs he bclievcd rvcre ;n violation oflhc D.C. finled Window Actof1994.

After stopping the vehiclc, Smith lbund the drirer, llanis. and his tlmale prssenter had been smoking
rnrrijuanir. I ldnis hrd -lullid in hi. jaclct puckcr e larg( clear /in-lock bug conraining l3 smtller cleCr zip-
locl bags. eoch filled \r ith mariiuana.

'fhe aflltlrr it oi e|inrinal colnplaint fi cd b\ Snr irh \\ ilh rhc i,.S. Disrricl CoUd specified thal in the search
ofthc vehicle. the otliccrs lound l9 dit'fercnt credit cards with namcs different liom llarris and his female
passcnger. Also discovered were eighl State Department passporl applications. also in names diflgrent f'rom
llarris and his female passcnger.

The ofllcers lurther discovered lo0r ol th€ names on the passport applications matched the names on the
credit cards- A check with Arnerioan Express nhile Ilarris was stili on the scene ofthe traf'fic stop indicared
thal somc ofthe American Exprcss cards in his possession. bol not in his name, had recently been used and
that American hprcss had placed a ''lraud alert 'on thc cards.

Smith brought Harris to the D.C. Metropolitan Police Sixlh Dislrict. where agenls ofthc U.S. Secret
Service- the Stale Departrnenl and the tJ.S. Postal Service quesiioned him. Haffis' involvement in passpo(
applicarion theli olearly madc him no ordinary pc[] criminal.

Accordine rc the crinrinal complaint tlled by Smirh. I-Iarris admitt€d lrnder questioning that he obtaincd the
passpon infbrmation tiom an unnamed co-conspi.ator rvorking at the State I)epartmeit,'l'he complaint said
the passport applicatiol]s were uscd to obtain credit cards in thc nanes ofthe passport applicants.

Anothcr unnamcd co-conspirator working at the tJ.S. Postal Service intercepted the issued crcdit cards
belbre they were delivered to the residenccs ol'the persons named on thc cards.

What was clcar l'rom Harris statemcnts was that breaching passport records at thc Stale l)epartment had
devctoped into major criminal activity conductcd on a conlinuing basis by.. Slale Departmen! employees
with acccss to the Stalc Deparhent's Passporl lnfbnnation Electrcnic Records System. colnmonl) known
b) the acron) m I'IERS.

What also was clear was that Harris had inlormation related to the State Department employees who had
breached Obama's passport rccords and that he rvas cooperating \\'ith governmcnt ot'licials.
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Dcspite the obiection oflhc prosecutors. thcjudge at his arraignment released Harr's the next day on
peBonal recognizance. He was ordcred to return to court for thearing in June 2008.

Kcv witness murdered

However. Harris did nol live to atlend lhc court hearing.

On April 18. 2008, hc rvas found murdered in Washington. D.C.. b) a singlc bullct to the head in what
appeared to be a drive-by shooting.

The \\ asiingtor I inrcs rcportcd April 19. 100{J. that a "key witness in a iederal probe into passpon
information stolen from the State Department was fatally shot in front ofa District church" at ciosc range,
around I I p.m., in the 2800 block of i2th Street NE, according to the Metropolitan Police Deparrnlent.

Harris. who the Washington Times described as "coopcrating with lederal investigators." lvas found
slumped dead at the steering wheel ofhis car in front ol the Judah House Praise Baptist Church in the
northeast section olD.C., according to Commander Michael Anzallo, the head ofthe Metropolitan Police
Depanmcni s Criminal lnve\tigalions I )ivision.

A police ol}ioer patrolling thc neighborhood at the time of Harris' dealh heard gunshots and ran ro the
scene, onl) to find Haris dead inside his car. The Metropolitan Police admitted a "shot spotter" device had
been used li) locate Harris in the shooting, altholgh police oflicials declined to sa) whether his death was a
direct result ofhis cooperation rvith federal investigators.

There is no evidence that today links Harris' crimes or murder with the breach ofObama's passport records
by State Department contract employces.

Ar tirst glance. llarris could bc dismissed as a tbot-soldier selling marijuana and peddling credit cards
f'raudulently obtained via passport-related identity thefl.

Yet therc is more to the story than petty criminal activily. Obviously, Harris got himself in way over his
head when he decidcd to work with thc Stare Department officials accessing PIERS to obtain passport
records without authori/ation.

Equally obvious was that bI being willinS to coopemte wirh police. Harris risked becoming a thrcal to his
accomplices and co-conspirators within the State Department.

ABC news atl'iliate WJLA-TV in Washington. D.C., reported Cleopatria Harris, the mother ofLeiutenant
Quarles llarris, believed her son was murdered to keep him from cooperating with the federal investigation
into the passporl-rccord breach. She told the l-V station her son was in court three days betbre his murder.

"Hc felt like he was going to do.iail time. He was willing to do jail time.' she said. indicating that she
believed news rcpods that hcr son had becn arrcsted and was cooperating wilh the police were the reason
he was killed. "Yes I do. think it had a hell ofa lot to do rvith it. [The story] made my son appear to be a
snilch."

Similarly, the \\ lshinglinr PosI rcporled Cleopatria Harris was "absolutely sure" her son was killed bccause
oihis iuvolvemcnl in thc passport-crcdit card scam.

llaffis' mother refiscd to believe her son's murdcr was an act ofviolenoe unrelated to thc passpott scheme.
Instead. she contendcd hc wits killed because he was an important witness rcgarding a Slate Departmcnt
brcach of passport rccoads.

To date. the D.C. Mctropolitan Police have no suspects in the still unsolved murder ofLeiutenant Quarles
Harris Jr. Nor has the SIate Departmcnt ever revealed publicly what was discovcred in the breach ol
Obama's passpon reco.ds. The three individuals involved in the breach have never come fonvard in public
to tell what they lbund-

Obama discloses trip to Pakistan
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But this is not rhe end ofthe story.

'lwo wecks after the report that Obama's passport records had been breached. candidatc Obama made lhe
surprising disclosurc ot a pri\tte lirndraise. Api'il 7. 1008. lhat ho had lra\cled to Pi*i\tan during his
collcge )-cals,

Jaklj Tapper. thcn scnior U'hilc House cLrn-cspondent lbr AIIC Ncws. conrmcnted thal Obama's disclosure
that he had talen a college trip ro Pakislan r\as 'ner.rs to most ofus." lapper scid _it uas odd $e hadn't
heard abour il before. givcn all lhe tall, ol Palislan during thi5 campaign."

'fapper reponed that, according to the Obama campaign. Obama visited Pakistan in l98l, the year he
translerred tiom Occidental College to Columbia University, and that he had visited his mother and sister
Maya in Indonesia on the same trip.

Why was Oba'na disclosing now. lor the first time. that he had travelcd to Pakistan with his roommates
lrom Occidental Collcge ?

Did Obama use an lndonesian passpon to travcl to lndonesia and Pakistan in 1981. and was he concemed
the breach ofhis passport records might end up disclosing such information, iftrue?

The attempt to preempt such a disclosure might explain the timing ofObama's decision to suddenly reveal.
at lcast to the lriends assemblcd for the fundraiser, the previously undisclosed trip to lndonesia and
Pakistan.

"l travelcd to Pakisran when I sas in college." Obama is heard saying on the poor-quality audiotape that
survi\es from the San l:rancisco fundraiscr. "l knew what Sunni and Shia was [sic] bctbre Ijoined the
Senare ljoreign RclationsCommittee."

O Copyright 1997-2013. All Rights Reservcd. WND.com.
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LAWRENCE G. BROWN #144569
Acting Unitcd Ststes Attomcy
YOSHINORI H. T. HIMEL #65194
Assisht U. S. Attom€y
501 I Street, Suite 10-100
Sacramento, Califomia 95E l4
Telephone: (916) 554-2'1 60

Attom€rys for Nonparty lvitness
TJNTTFD STATES DEPARTMENT

oKLy TNlz #223433
26302LaPu
Mission viejo, CA 92691
Tclepbone: (949) 683-541 I

GARY G. KREEP #066482
932 'D" St., Str. 2
Ramona, CA 92065
Telephone: (760) 787-9907

Attorn€F for Plaintif fs

SUPERIOR COI'RT OF CALIFORNIA

COLINTY OF SACMMENTO

AI-AN KEYES, Ambassador, et al.,

Plaintiffs,

DEBRA BOWEN Califomia Secretary
of Stare. er al.,

Califomia for decision

STIPUINTION CONVERTINC SUBPOENA INTO MUHY DEMAND

Defendants.

Plaintiffs and the nonparb/ wittr€ss Udted States Deparhr'ent of Justice (''USDOX)

hcreby recite as follows:

l. On February 10, 2009, plaintiffs served a Deposition Subpoena for Production of

Buisiness Records, issued January I 9, 2009, upon USDOJ.

2. By letter datcd Fcbruary 18, 2009, counsel for USDOJ proposed that plaintitrs and

USDOJ treat plaintif&' subpoena as an idomational demand und€( th€ admirdrtrative

prccedu.e s€t out in 28 CJ.R Pafi 16 (USDOJ'S regulEtiotr rmder United States ex rc|. Tou|ty

v, Raget (1951) 340 U.S. 462, or "Touhy Rcgulation") iustead ofthc subpoena.

3. Plaintiffs now are following the administative procedruc ofthe Touhy Rcgulation

by formulating an af6davit ofthe scope ofthei! document rcquest and the relwancy oftle

requested documenls, to be submitted io the Uniled Srates Aftomey fo! ihc Eastsm Distliot of

NO. 34-2008-8000009GCU-WM-GDS

STIPULATION COI{!'ERTING
SUBPOENA INTO TOUHY
DEMAND
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Accordingly, plaintift and USDOI hwby stipulatc tbat they wifl tr€at the subpoena

issucd January 19, 2009, and dirocted to USDOJ, as an infonnatioal de,mand under tre

Tonhy Reguldi@ iBt€ad of teding it as s subpo€aa

Dated: Februa!&t 2oo9 LAW OFFICE OF DR. ORLY TAI1Z
Lr{W OFFICE OF GARY G- KREEP

By,

,-'f-
\U/ =----

Dated Februrry 18,20{D

DR ORLY TAI|Z

I.AWRENCE C. BROWN

STII{'LATION CONVERM{G SUBFOENA INIO TOI'IIY DEMAND PazP2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERI'ICE BY MAIL

The uDdsrsigred hereby certifies thar she is al employee in the Office of rhe United
Statcs Attomey forihe Easteri Dsrict of Califomia and is i penon ofsuch age atd
drsgetrou to be compet€trt to selve papen,

That on March 5, 2009, she served a copy oe

STIPULATION COITVERTING STJBPOENA INTO TOUEY DIMANI}

by placing said copy in an eovelope addressed to the persons hereinafter name4 at the plac.es
and addresses shown below, which are the last knowi address€s, and mailing said elvelope
and contents in the U.S. Mail in Sacramcnto, Califomia. Whcre so indicated, fte paper was
served additionally by facsimile tlansDissiotr.

Addressees:

Orly Taitz, Esquire
26302I.zPal7- st€- 211
Mission Vieio- CA 92691
Additiona i byfdcsinile ro 949-58G2082

Gary G- Kreep, F,squire
932 D st.- Sre 2
Itamona, CA 92065
Additionalb by facsimile to 760-78E-64 I 4

Peter A. Krausc, Esquire
Office of the Attom& General
1300I St, Sre. 125 '
Sacramenro, CA 95814
Additionally by facsimile to 9 I 6-324-883 5

Micha€l J. Strunwasser, Esquire
Aimee Dudovitz, Esquire
Strumwasser & Wooiher LLP
10940 Wilshire BIvd., Stc. 2000
Los Atrgeles, CA 90024
Additionally by.facsimile to 3l G3 I g-01 56

Rob€rt F. Bauer, Esquire
607 Fouteenth St.. N.W.
Washisstor\ D.C. 20005
Additionally by facsimile to 2024 3 4- I 690



Online Payment Page I of 1

Your p&ymed is campleie, and your request has beqr sent to the coulL Click here to prht this receipt.

Transaction ID: 09-49736123
Peyme\t Date: (n2lD0l3
Anrounl $450.00
Fe€ Type: New Case With Fee Agency/Inmigration

You c.an c[ck the Close ,?r!dop button .nd log ort of CIII/ECF.

https://ecf.c€9,uscouts.govlcmecflservle/IransportRoom?s€rvlet=Creditcardsuccess 2D7D013


